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Wilmington in the 1870.s or ·eos as sr:en frnrn 
a pasture near Maryland Avenue. Courtesy of 
the Historical Society of Delaware. 
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Old Tmm Hall in the 1880s or 1890s. Courtesy 
of the Historical Society of Dcla1Vare. 
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James E. Kelly's sketch for his statue of 
Caesar Rodney in Wilmington's Rodney Square. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 
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. . ;:;,:..;..-:':· ~ ."'' '.'Landing at, the Hocks;:' painied by Stanley. i. 
·· -e•: • .,. Arthurs (1877·1950), shows Peter Minuit and 

other Swedes being greeted by Indians . 
. Arthu'ra, 'a.life-/ong Delawarean, studied art at 

· ,Howard 'Pyle's studio in Wilmington. Courtesy 
of.the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

I n March 1638 two small ships, the 'Kalmar Nyckel and the Fogel Grip, 
sailed into the Delaware Bay. Filled with colonists, soldiers, and PJ'O'. 
visions, these ships were part of a Swedish colonial expedition. Their 
commander, Peter Minuit, had been instructed to plant a colony, New 

Sweden, on a river called the Minquas Kill along the west bank of the Delaware 
River, and to establish trade with the natives. They found a suitable landing place 
on the Minquas where rocks projected from the bank. and they announced their 
arrival with the firing of cannons. Indians app~d, aroused by the loud dis
charge that shook the tranquility of their hunting grounds, and agreed to sell a 
large parcel of land to the newcomers. The groundworlt of European settlement 
at Wtlmi11gton had been laid. 

The Swedish colony was small and short-lived, but it left an indelible mark 
upon the lands and waters it touched. The Minquas Kill, the canoe route by 
which the Minquas Indians from the Susquehanna River Valley reached the 
Delaware, was renamed the Christina in honor of Sweden's child queen. Along 
its marshy banks the colonists built a wooden fort. In 1654 Peter Stuyvesant's 
Dutchmen sailed down from New Amsterdam, laid seige to the ~ and 
captured it. The west bank of the Delaware remained under DutQh control for 
only one decade, though, for in 1664 the English conquered New Netherland; 

Fort Christina fell into disrepair and eventually sank back into the~ It& 
general appearance was, however, preseived for future generations in ma cmd 
plans drawn by Peter Llndestrom, a Bwedish e~eer. After the fall tlf ew 
Sweden to the Dutch, most of the colonists remained on their Aimlt, 98, 
long after the dissolution of the colony, Eric Bjork, a Swedish Lutheran sror, 
came to the banks of the Christina and built a churcl'l that reunited deacendants 
of the old colony. Old Swedes, a small stone chw'Clibtiildlngwith a hippet;I roof 
and high wooden pulpit, still stands in east WibniMton. a, fl remfndar of 
early Swedish presence in the New World. 

In the course of the nineteenth centwy New•!illmdmwu~ 
11le place that had once been the centel' of the co~ became I 
Railroad tracks separated Old Swedes Church from fhe CbrJstinaBMr.,,.Miw;J;lfillll: 
and warehouses engulfed the area behind th&rQ(:kjr;where the SWadtM'lrlllCIL-11111r' ._, 
landed In 1938 interest in the colony was revived en Swedes and 
celebrated the tercentenary year of the establishri:(~,.ofHav~ 
of the royal family of Sweden joined Preiideot ~Ii lt ·~.-.,i1t.11m,1nn.• 
American dignitaries in the newly created Port~ W-to 
statue of Swedish black granite depicting the Kldm.4t~A 
and the sudden illness of the crown prince could iiit ms-.thfa 
good relations between the two countriea so hn~•a.;tilde 
was rapidly heading toward war. • 
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Peter Undestrom's map, entitled "New 
Sweden, or the Swedes River in the West 
Indies," shows the Delaware Bay and River in 
1654. Fort Christina is at top right. Fort Trinity, 
now New Castle, is downstream. The dotted 
sections in the bay, marked ''.A," are oyster 
beds. Undestrom published the map in his 
book Geographia Americae. This copy is taken 
from /\mandus Johnson, The Swedish 
Settlements on the Delaware (Philadelphia, 
1911). Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 

,f' / , 
71,p·,)1 ?/'1 

Robert Shaw (185!>-1912), one of Delaware's 
first professional artists, made this etching in 
about 1890, depicting the landing of the 
Swedes on the Christina River at "The Rocks." 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 
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The Kalmar Nyckel, commanded by Peter 
Minuit, an el(.perienced sailor and colonial 
administrator, set sail December 31, 1637, 
from Sweden and landed in Delaware in 
March 1638. The ship returned to Europe later 
that spring and subsequently made several 
other journeys to America for the New 
Sweden Company. Courtesy of the Historical 
Society of Delaware. 
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Tu celebrate the tercentenary of the first 
S,vedish settlement in Delaware, world
renowned sculptor Carl Milles fashioned the 
Kalmar Nyckel in Swedish black granite. A gift 
of the Swedish people to the American people, 
the statue stands in a small park at "The 
Rocks" to mark the spot where the Swedes 
first landed. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library,. 

-- . -- .. .. -·. - . ·- --------- ·- - -- ----- --. 
-· -. --· ·• ·• · . 

Prince Berti/ speaks before an audience that 
includes President Franklin D. Roosevelt, at the 
ceremony dedicating the Swedish monument, 
.June 27, 1938. Courtesy of the Delaware Art 
Museum. 

Peter Lindestrom's eye-witness map of Fort 
Christina under siege by Peter Stuyvesant's 
Dutch fleet in September 1655. Notice that the 
Swedes had located their fort so that water or 
marshes lay on three sides. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

Old Swedes Church, or Holy Trinity, 11s it 
appeared in the late eighteenth century. The 
cluwch was built under the direction of pastor 
Eric Bjork in 1698, and the south porch 1w1s 
added in the 1750s to prevent the collapse of 
a bulging wall. The /1ipped-mof, reclilngu/ar 
construction w,1s typic,1/ of colonial church 
architecture in Delmvare. Courtesy of tlic 
Historical Society of Delmvarc. 

13 
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Perhaps the earliest photograph of Old 
Swedes Church, made by J. A. Maybin, a 
professional photographer who worked in 
vVilmingtonfrom 1868 to 1888. The tower and 
belf ,y had been added to the church in 1802, 
shortly after its dwindling Lutheran 
congregation affiliated with the Episcopalians. 
By the time this photograph was taken, circa 
1870, the church had become Wilmington's 
most venerable colonial artifact and single 
reminder of the city's Swedish beginnings. 
Benjamin Ferris had wrillen of it in tones of 
awe some thirty years earlier: "There stands 
their venerable old church; with solemn 
aspect, silently, but e}l.pressively bearing 
testimony to the e}l.istence and piety of a 
generation that has passed away forever. " 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 
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I n 1681 Charles II granted the province of Pennsylvania to his Quaker 
subject William Penn. Shortly thereafter, the King's younger brother, 
James, Duke of York, ruler of lands in America captured from the 
Dutch, added Delaware to the Quaker proprietor's possessions. A 

combination of religious persecution and the desire for economic bettennent 
brought many English Quakers to the Valley, changing it from a frontier ou~post 
to a well-settled agricultural region capable of sl:lpporting the commercial city of 
Philadelphia and several smaller towns, including Wilmington. 

Modem Wtlmington was planned by Thomas Wtlling in 1731, but the im
petus for its growth came from a group of QuakeF millers ar,id traders led by 
Wtlliam Shipley, a well-to-do native of Leicestershire, England, and his wife, 
Elizabeth Levis Shipley, a Quaker minister. According to legend, Elizabeth Ship
ley dreamed that she would. one day settle in a beautiful country where three 
rivers flowed together. While living in Riclley, Pennsylvania, she occasionally 
traveled to Delaware and Maryland to witness to her faith li>efore Quaker meet
ings. As she rode toward the confluence of tfue Brandywine, <Christina, and Dela
ware rivers she suddenly saw the land ofhervisi0111. Her husband, William, was 
persuaded of the potential of the place, for in 1735 he purchased alil extensive 
property there and moved his family to tro.e new town, tlaen called Willingtown. 

William Shipley saw Willingtown as a potentiaHy important commercial 
site, second only to Philadelphia in rh.e Delaware Valley. Like Philadelphia, 
Willingtown lay at the fall line separating the flat coastal plain from the hilly 
piedmont to the west. The Christina River flowed rhrough the plain and was 
navigable for several miles inland. The Brandywine, by contrast, descended from 
the hills where its rock-strewn waters developed considerable force useful for 
turning millers' wateiwheels. These two very different rivers made the town 
attractive to the farmers of the area, who needed a market for wheat, which was 
their primary cash crop. 

Thomas Willing laid out the town in slavish imitation of Philadelphia. Like 
Penn's city, Willingtown was based upon the grid plan and featured a Market 
Street that ran perpendicular from the Christina River, on which ships could 
dock on fast land. Wtlling made no provision fop town squares, so prominent in 
Philadelphia, presumably because Ile could not imagine his town growing large 
enough to need interior green spaces. 

The town was hardly established before ifs inhabitants were engaged in 
controversy. Wtlling had intended to build a market house near the river where 
Market Street intersects Second Street, but Wtlliam Shipley, his more wealthy 
rival, moved quickly and built a wooden market on his own land at Fourth and 
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Marke t. The enraged citiz<:ns o f th£: lm,vc:r part of"th£: town crn in lr:r c cl by building 
on Second Street a mon: sulis lirntial liri ck structure: that included a second story 
meeting room and a decorative cupola. Petitions from both sides asking that 
their market be given exclusive rights besieged the Pennsylvania proprietor, and 
feelings ran so high that some of the rougher adherents of the Second Street 
Market attempted to chop down Shipley's building with axes. Fortunately, the 
controversy was resolved peacefully by a compromise that permitted each 
market to be open for alternate market days. 

Once the market house controversy demonstrated the need for municipal 
government, a large group of residents, led by William Shipley, petitioned the 
proprietor for a charter. Their request noted that having purchased lots and built 
houses "by the industry of these petitioners ... , the said place begins to give the 
pleasing prospect of thriving and increasing. There being already divers houses 
built. .. and the said river of Christiana, near which these improvements are 
made, hath a convenient landing place, the whole being well accommodated 
with proper encouragement will prove a place advantageous for trade .... " 
(Ferris, Original Settlements). Their petition was granted in 1739, and the town, 
henceforth to be called Wilmington, was to have its own elected burgesses 
responsible for keeping markets and maintaining safety and order. 

The burgesses first met in 1740 in the second !loorroom oft he Second Street 
Market building. Their initial ordinance called for the erection of a "cage" on 
Market Street just above Third Street for the confinement of prisoners who were 
to be sent to New Castle, then the county seat, for trial. Nearby were those 
additional accoutrements of colonial civic discipline, a pair of stocks and a 
whipping post. 

In common with other towns, Wilmington held semi-annual fairs to attract 
trade, but these were outlawed by the state legislature in the 1780s because they 
encouraged excesses of dissipation. Benjamin Ferris, an early nineteenth
century Wilmington historian, recalled that at the fairs "drunkenness prevailed 
to a degree that was shocking;-many were seen reeling about the streets, and 
rolling in the gutters;-the market houses, and other public places, resounded 
with profane and indecent language;-gaming was openly carried on upon the 
stalls and benches,-and almost every tavern resounded, night and day, with the 
sounds of fiddle and dance." Fighters stripped to the waist engaged in fisticuffs 
"until their bodies and the pavement under them were well covered with blood" 
(Original Settlements). 

In 1740, Wilmington 's first year as a chartered borough, William Shipley and 
a group of other traders built a ship, named appropriately enough The Wilming
ton, which set sail on her maiden voyage to the West Indies laden with flour, 
barrel staves, beef, and dairy products. Ayear later Oliver Canby, a Quaker miller, 
left Pennsylvania for the banks of the Brandywine where he erected a gristmill 
close to Wilmington. In the years that followed other millers, Joseph Tatnall, 
Thomas Lea, and .James Price, joined him. The Can bys, Tat nails, Leas, and Prices 
intermarried and formed a milling dynasty. They built over a dozen mills on 
either side of the stream at Brandywine Village, which was located at the fall line, 
where briskly flowing water from the hills met navigable tidewater. Brandywine 
Village was connected with the main road to Philadelphia via a bridge along 
Market Street. The millers constructed dams and races that directed Brandy
wine water to their mill wheels. One of the races has ·survived to the present and 
seives as the intake for the city water department. 

Brandywine Village-with its substantial millers' houses built of Brandy
wine granite, large riverside mill buildings, shallops riding at anchor, copper 
shops, and picturesque scenery-delighted visitors to Wilmington. Several 
painters recorded the scene, and travel writers passing through the area never 
failed to mention the mills. George Washington and the Marquis de Lafayette 
were both guests at the home of Joseph Tatnall, the patriotic Quaker who 
allegedly told Washington during the Revolution, "I can not fight for thee, but I 
can and will feed thee." 

Brandywine Village, although separate from Wilmington until 1869, was an 
integral part of the town's economy. The mills attracted the wheat and corn 
trade that filled Wilmington's ports. At harvest time great caravans of wagons 
came to the village from farmlands not only in New Castle County, but from 
Lancaster and Delaware counties in Pennsylvania. Grain also reached the 

The Tyman Stidham house. Stidham, a 
Swedish barber-surgeon, was a major 
landowner in the Wilmington area in the 
eighteenth cenrury. His house near the 
present-day intersection of Fourteenth and 
Poplar streets, photographed circa 1870 by 
J. A. Maybin, has since been demolished. The 
gambrel roof on the two-story portion shows 
English rather than Swedish inj1uence. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delawari 
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Brandywine in river shallops from downstate Delaware and New Jersey. At the 
time of the Revolution the mills were among the most important in the country, 
and Brandywine super-fine flour was internationally famous. When the British 
attacked Philadelphia in 1777, one of their objectives was the Brandywine mills. 
Following the Battle of the Brandywine, British and Hessian troops occupied 
Wilmington but were denied the use of the mills to grind the grain they captured 
because Washington had ordered that the mill stones be removed and hidden. 

The half century following the Revolution witnessed expansion and im
provement in Wilmington's commercial life. The town's population grew from 
about 1,230 during the war to 8,450 in 1840. In the 1790s Oliver Evans, an inventor 
from nearby Newport, Delaware, introduced his ingenious automatic milling 
machinery into the Brandywine mills. Equipped with Evans's conveyors and 
other mechanical devices, the twelve mills were capable of grinding 400,000 
bushels of grain each year with only a handful of workers. The millers took the 
lead in funding other civic enterprises designed to increase their business. They 
founded several banks and were the chief patrons of mechanics, millwrights, 
coopers, and shipbuilders. They also built a series of turnpikes radiating from 
Wilmington to improve transportation to the town: These toll roads were 
covered with loose stones. Although they ,vere ,,vretched by modern standards, 
they were a clramutic irnprnvemenl over the muddy truils that had preceded 
them. Most of the modern-day highways leading into Wilmington were once 
turnpikes and are still called pikes, although they have long since ceased to be 
toll roads. The major civic improvement of those years was a new town hall, built 
in 1798 during the period of postwar optimism. Located on Market Street 
between Fifth and Sixth streets, the town hall was an elegantly designed federal
style structure whose cupola featured a clock, the gift of Joseph- Tatnall. 

By the 1840s, Wilmington was a town of about 10,000 people known for the 
mill seats along the Brandywine, shipbuilding, and sailing ventures. An 1847 
map shows that the area between the Christina and Brandywine was largely 
built up between West and Walnut streets. Brandywine Village had become 
virtually a part of the city, and the city had plotted many blocks ofnew streets in 
anticipation of further growth. The grain trade, which had sustained the town 
during its first century, was dying, however, the victim of new mills and farm 
lands in the rapidly developing Middle West. Edmund Canby, a great-grandson 
of Oliver Canby, remarked in his diary in 1834 that "every day seems to illustrate 
the fact that millering as a regular business is done for here" (Edmund Canby 
Diary). 

As the flour mills cleclinecl in importance, some millers switched from 
milling wheal lo milling corn; others invested their earnings in local industry. 
The clays of Wilmington as a grain portvvere nearly over, yet the city's position on 
the Delaware River, its ability to generate venture capital, and its large force of 
skilled workers in iron and wood combined to insure Wilmington a share in the 
emerging industrial economy. 

Landownership in Wilmington during the late 
seventeenth century. The peculiar shapes of 
the landholdings re.fleet the desire of each 
purchaser to have waterfront property. The 
railroad track is an 11nachronism 11dded by the 
nineteenth-century mapmaker. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

Benjamin Ferris' map of Wilmington in 1736 
shows the locations of the buildings that were 
standing at that time. William Shipley·s house 
at Fourth (High S11·eeti and Shipley streets and 
his nearby market house are prominent, as is 
Thomas Willing 's homage to Philadelphia 's 
grid plan. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 

t"h ,• /i rsl 1-'i wnc/s .\ l1·1 •ti11s i11 H'i/mi11_c;to11 1171S 

1,,, ;ti i11 1:-:;s ,Hu/ > t~11;ik1 ·1· Hi//, ,w;ir the 
i11t, :rs1 'l"l ic111 ,,,- t-'Cl11rth illl(f 1-1 ·,·st s tn•e ts. The 
b11ilcli11g soo,; J'mvccl Ill l,c too small fo r the 
srn11·i11g co11,(lresMio11 ;i11d 1rns cm1vcrwd into 
l-\ "i/mins,011's _li"rst Friunds School wll('n tlw 
Quakers b11ilt ;1 111,11· 1111•cti1is lw11sc ill '1748. II 
w;is still i11 11se as i i sd100//w11s,, 011 e hw1d1'1:d 
vc;ws later wlum /l c11jami11 Ferris mmlc this 
·s ketcli. Co11rte.w o( ilw Ele11theria11 Mills 
J-listnrit:a/ Wmi,v.' 
11wmas West, ii/I uncle t!{ painwr lkqja111i11 
West , lil'cd i11 this lwusc ill tlw 11m·t/11w,s t 
comer of' Fif'th and West st1'1:c:ts. T/11: house 
11·as dc11;0/i.~ lwcl in 1883 and rq,/;u:ed by ii rm1· 

of three b,·ick residc:11ces. This house shmvs 
s·evcrnl typical .features t~/' c:(~htcm11h-ce11ll11;-' 
cm1striwticm, i111:/11c/i11,i; the f-'/c,inish lumd 
111asm11,· illld 1/11: 1w111-1•1•1• m ·c•rlii11l_!;i11g the 
.first fl~or. Co11rtt:sv ,!f the llistoric;i/ Society 
of Delaware:. 
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The Simms lwus11, northeast comer of Fourth 
and King streets. Another ho11se typicill r!f 
thos11 b11ilt in Wilmington by its Q1mker 
f 011nc/ers, this rosidence becilme Dr. Simms 's 
pharmacy during the nineteenth cen/111)'. 
Simms, a Conf ederaw sympllthizer during the 
Civil War, was forced tn j1y the Union j1ag in 
his wine/ow. 11w lw11se has recently been 
movt:cl to 1-Villingtmvn S111mn: 0111'v/11rket Strt:1:t 
11s /Jill'/ of' 1111 11rlm11 rt:111:w11l-rt:stw·111io11 
project. Courtesy of the l·listorirnl Society of 
De/m1,1re. 

This eighteer11h-ce11tll1)' dwelling 011 the 
northwest comer of Fmnt and Shipley streets 
had ,1 "be,111tiful.f1mver garden s11rroundin,ii it" 
in UWO, IICCOl'c/ing to.}. "/'. Sdwr("s Histmy of 
Dnlawarc. When tht: /llwtosm/lh 1v11s 111kt:n 
during the Civil War· period, the stable behind 
the house was being used by the City /-late/ 
across the street. Co11rtesy of the /-listnrica/ 
Society of Delaw,1re. 
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An unpretentious eighteenth-century house 
built of c/11pboard with an English-style 
gambre/ roqf The ho11se is alleged to h11ve 
stood on French Street near Second Street. 
Courtesy qf the J-listorical Society of Delaware. 

The B11sh house ,11 Water 11nd French streets, 
overlooking the Christina niver. In her 
Reminiscences Elizabe1h Montgomery 
described this area as "a beautif11/ square" in 
the late eighteenth century. "The houses 011 

the upper side were elevated with a graceful 
slope to the water, and from this open sp,1ce, 
covered with rich grass, there was afu/1 view 
of the shipping." The Bush f,1mily were 
prominent as sea captains and shippers for 
over a cen/llry. C.1ptain Samuel Bush, pursued 
by the British on the Delaware niver during 
the /levo/ution, sank his ship to avoid capture, 
then later rnised her. Co11rtesy of the 
/-listorical Society of Delaware. 
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"The Willows" home ,~fMury Vini11g, 11J;1mou.s 
hem,1y r~f" 1he /1r:vo/111ion:11y era. Nolr:dfnr her 
wil ;rnd c/r11r111, .sire r:11p1iw11ec/ holh 1\meric,111 
und French r~fficr:rs. She never murriec/ and 
lived here: d11ri11g tire 1790s, ivlu:n herbro1/u:r 
John Vining 11·11s sr:1vi11g in //rr: U.S. Serrate. 'l1rr: 
ho11se w;is c/amo/ished i11 '/901/ 10 mukr: 1vay for 
the D11Pon1 H11i/di11g. Cr111r1esy of the 
F.lc111heri;,n Mills Nislorical U/Jr,11-:,, 
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1\rmy movc:mcnts 11ruw1d Wilmington d11ring 
the /Jrnndywine Cmnpuign, 1777. The /Jritish 
/uncled al Elk/011, shown 111 the lower left, 11nd 
marched 1hrn11gh Ncw11rk and Kenna/I Slfllill'U 
lo Chadds Ford, where they crossed the 
/Jrnndyivinu ID approach their objective, 
Phi/11dc/phi11. W11shing1nn's urmy was initially 
positioned between \,Vi/ming/on und Chris1i111111 
because the i\mericuns believed t/1111 the 
British would cross the Bra11cly111·ne ;I/ 
Wilmington. Seeing the direction of the 
ancm)'S march Iha llmeric,111s moved 11nr1h 
and ,itt.1cked M Chadds Fore/, b111 poor 
org11niz111ion lost them the b1111la. Courtesy of 
the Elelllherian Mills HislOricul Libr111y. 

Laa-Derickson house, Eighteenth mid Markel 
st reals. B11ilt in the 1770s, 1/iis house was for 
many years the residence of Thomas Laa, a 
miller 11nd son-in-law of Jo~eph Tatnall, Iha 
leading miller of the day, who lived ne,xl door. 
Old Brandyivine Village, Inc., a preservation 
gmup, bought 1111d res/Ored the house in the 
1960s. II is presenl(y leased lo the J1111ior 
League of Wilmington. Courtesy of Old 
Brandyivine Village, Inc. 

"\,..\._• .. _..,. 

The miller Olive,· C/111b1, b11ill this ho11sc on 11 

hill overlooking the 1Jri1m(10vim: in 1744. Tlw 
housu rcm;1i11ed in tlw C/111bv {;1milv {<Jr abn11t 
11 ce111111v, when it 11r,1s sold ic; Ill. lie;,, 1\!fi·ed 
Luc, the :n·rnt F.piSCOfllll BishOfl ,~r Dc/m1"<1ru. 
The hm1se, which came to bu knmvn as 
Ingleside, has been demolished and n:/1/;u:r:c/ 
bv an o[(icu b11ildi11g. PhotOfll'ilflh r~f" 
1~•,11Crc~iorfrom l·la~JTY Seidel Cw1h_1,s Family 
History; co11rtesy of the Elc111licri;111 lvlills 
Historic11I Ubr;11y 

I\ millstnne, oner: 11sec/ to grind w/reu/ und 
com ;II Brnndywim: /lridgr:. l'lwtrJ/!,l'ilfJh /Jy 
Frank n. Zebley; COl/1'/cSV or 1/u: J::/r:111/wriw, 
Mills Nistoricnl J,ibrnry.' . 

Clwr/us l"lilsrm l'r,u/,: 's clrmvi11gs rf tlrr
/jr;111rlvwi11,: (/"111· 111i/ls i11 ·17/W. Tire mills w1:1·,: 

co11s11:11cwci of s/One 111k1:n .from 1/w 
Brnndywine. Co11r1esy of the Amerir:u11 
Phi/o.~'nrhicu/ Society. · 
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James Canby (1781·1858), son qf Samuel, was n 
venturesome business innovator in 
Wilmington, a founder of banks, 
transportation companies, and other 
enterprises. Unprofitable land purchases in 
Baltimore bankropted him in the economic 
panic of the late 1830s, and he was forced to 
sell Ingleside, his grandfather's house, and his 
mills. Coul'lesv of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Librory. 

Samuel Canby, Oliver's son, built his house at 
Pounteenth and Market streets near to that of 
his father. A devout Quaker, Samuel followed 
his father into the milling business. This house 
stood until :1937., when it was demolished to 
make way for, H. F. Brown Vocational High 
School. Photograph by Fronk Zebley, 1931; 
courtesy of the 'Eleulherian Mills Historical 
library. 

Looking up Nor1h Market Street past millers· 
house§, circa 1880-85. By this time Brandywine 
Vil/age had been officially absorbed into 

C',, ,.._ · • 

'Wilmington, but it still retained a village 
quality. The poles are probab{v for telephones, 
which were introduc-ed into 'Wilmington in 

.... 
•' . . --

18'18. Trees close ro the street are cavered to 
protl!ct rhem from gnawing horses. Courtesy 
af the Historical Society of Delaware. 
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'/'his t11't:11til:th-1:t:11111rv mi/fur at Gn:enlmnk, 
/J1:/;11\'i1f"I:, still 11s1:s ai111arut11s similur to 
1/w/ 11.w,d Jw 1/11: /Jn111c/vwir11: mi/furs i11 1/11, 
17XOs. C:011;·11,sy of tlw ·Elt,111hcri1111 ,'vii/ls 
l-fistori1:11/ Uhra1y 

Tlw 13rand_ywi111: mills looking upstream 
toward Market Street Bridge, circa 1860. 
Courtesy of the Ele11theri,1n Mills J-listorical 
Lih,,uy. 
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The Joseph Tat11all /-louse, 1soa ,'vlarknl St reel, 
built circa 1770. The T11tm1/ls 1vnrc1 lwrcl~I' 
settled when their lwuse became a barracks, 
first for 1\merican o.f]icers, the11 for ~ritish. 
Ge11ernl 1\11thr111v W,l)'lle eswblislwd /11s 
lwadqu,1rt<:rs here before the Battle of the 
Brn11dvwi11e. Following the wm; Joseph Tat11al/ 
cntert~1incd bot/1 \,V11shi11gwn and Lafay11tte 
here. Tatnal/ 's grn11dso11, a11otlwr Joseph 
Tat11all, added the stucco facing and 
balustrnde during his long occupancx.f;•om 
-u;,u to ·tX!15. Courtesy 1!f' t\lrs. c;um:l)t: 
I-Vi11d11:st1:r. 
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.Joseph Tatnall (1740-1813), the leading 
Wilmington merchant-mil/er of the 
Tlevolutionary War era. /\/though his Quaker 
religion forbade him to fight, he patriotically 
supplied Washington's army withj7our while 
withholding it from the British, thus gaining 
Washington's friendship. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills /-listorica/ Library. 

The .John Dickinson residence was built by the 
Tlevolutionary War period sl/ltesman in the 
17805 at the northwest comer of Eighth and 
Market streets. Courtesy of the Historical 
Society of Delaware. 

.. 
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The Wilmington /11s1i1111e w:1s co11str11cted in 
1861 011 the former site of the John Dickinson 
residence. Courtesy of Che Wilmi11gto11 lnstilllle 
Free Ubrary 

Thomas Shipley /-louse, Sistcenth 1111d French 
streets. Thomas ll',1s the son of William 
Shipley, Wi/mi11gto11 ·sf ounder. Thomas took 
over Oliver C.1nby's mill ll'hen the faller dii:d 
in 1754. The house, demolished in 1957, ll'ilS 
probably built before 1770. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills f-listorica/ Library. 

' 
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Brandy\\1·ne 1\cademy, built in 1798, is now the 
home of the Daughters qf the American 
Revolution, which has restored the .first .f7oor 
as a classroom. The academy ll'as the major 
social center·for Brandywine Village in the 
early nineteenth century. Church services, 
speeches, receptions and other events were 
held there. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library 

.... 

·• -

Market Street, or Brandywine, Bridge, the 
fourth bridge on this site, was built in 1839 . 

Wagon caravans carrying wheat and corn wen 
a common sight in the interior portion of the 
bridge while pedestrians kept to the sides. 
Earlier bridges here had rested on pilings in 
the riverbed which were subject to destructio 
c/uring.f1ood season. Millers ' houses on Non! 
Market Street are visible in rhe distance. The 
telephone poles help to date the picture 
between 1878, when telephone service was fin 
offered in Wilmington and 1887, when the 
bridge was replaced by a steel truss bridge. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Library. 

·-- • ··11C 

captain Thomas Starr House, 1310 King Street, 
built circa UWO, /ms the el<!gw11 lines cf 
(c:c/cral·JJCrioc/ arr:hitec/11re. The rnplain 
·carried grain ,1nd .f7our to and from the mills 
nearb1•. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 1\tlills 
Histo~ical Library 
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Old TO\Wl Hall on Market Street above Fifth 
Street, built in 1798, was Wilmington 's city hall 
until 1916, when it became the headquarters 
of the Historical Society of Delaware. This 
photograph predates the Victorian 
"improvements" that were made to the 
building in 1875. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 
Mills Historical Library. 

,- ,: ;-: :<-< .· 
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Friends Meeting, l'n1Jrth and l\'est s treets. 
This, the third mcetins lwusP built h_,. 
Wilminstnn's Q1Jakr.rs. ll'i!S erectP.d in 181;". 
Short(v thereafter the cnngre,qation was rent 
by dissension over tlw _(u11damc11taiist 0,11aker 
teachinss of Eii,1s Hicks, a New \'orkfarmcr. 
The Hicksites, who opposed modernization 

Interior of the Friends Meetins. The Friends 
were called "Quakers" because George Fox, 
the English founder of the sect, bade them lo 
"tremble at the word of the Lord." They have 
no ordained clergy and no liturgy, and their 
meeting houses are made as simple as 
possible. The division in the room was to 
separate men and women, a common practice 
in many protestant sects in the eighteenth and 
early nineteenth centuries. Courtesy of the 
Historical Society of Delaware. 

and ll'ishcc/ tn rNain till' sqJaration <~( tlw 
l'rie11ds _li'Uln 11·r"·idli111'ss, 11·r,n• 1/r,• m;!jorit_v ill 
l-\-'ilmi11sto11. l·\'/rcn till' Ortlwdos 1-"ricnds left 
till' 1111·cti11g ill till' 18:!tls. tlris h11ilili11g /J1•1 ·a11w 
tire llil'ksilt· 1111,i•ting /r1111s1•. J'i11· /Jr,•i,1•h ;11111mg 
tire frie11cls \WIS /IOI Jw;r/nc/ lllltil 1945. 
Co11rtcs_v u_( the l·listnric:al Sociut_v ,!f Ddm1'iln:. 
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The Orthodox Friends constn1cted their 
meeting hollse al Ninlh and Taina/I streets in 
1827. The meeli11g sold 1his huilding in 1913 
and relocated. In 1945 the Orlhodox Friends 
rejoined the meeting at Fourlh and Wes/ 
streets. Cour/esy of the Elt:ulherian Mills 
1-lislorical Library. 

Richard /lichardson house, an example of a 
colonial farm property near Wilming/on. 
Richardson bui// /he house in 1765-66 
following his marriage to Joseph Taina/J's 
sis/er Sarah. The building on lhc right was a 
mill facing Mill Creek, probably bui// in 1723. 
The Richardson family were impor/anl Quaker 
millers and farmers southwest of Wilminglon. 
In 1887 lmvycr-his/orian /-/cnry C. Conrnd 
purchased this properly and divided mos/ of 
the grounds in/a building lols for a Ira/Icy 
suburb called Richardson Park. Courtesy of 
lhc Eleutheri;m Mills 1-/istorical Librwy. 

The /Jlue Ball Tavem on Concord Pike, noll' 
mule 202, ll'as typical of the inns along the 
roads leading into Wilmington. Bui// circa 
1800, it c.l/erecl to 1n1ve/ers, principal(v to the 
J:1rmcrs, teams/crs, and drovers who brought 
their produce to be sold in the city. 11ie tavcm 
took its name Jiwn the large blue ball thM 
was suspended 011 a pole to alert stagecoach 
drivers to stop if passengers were ll'aiting. The 
Concord Pike was constructed in 1811 and 
remained a pl'iv/llely operated toll road until 
1911. Courtesv of the Eleutherian Mills 
/-/istorica/ Librn;y. 

Brnnd)~vine Village in 1929; photographed by 
J. \I. Dal/in The mills arc gone, repfilced by the 
city waterworks to the le.ft and a power station 
to the right. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 
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I n the early nineteenth century a variety of watel',p0wer.ed manufac-
. tories were established a:l0ng the Brandywine no11th ofWilmington. In 

1802 Eleuthere Irenee du Pont, a French emigre, chose the Brandywine 
as the site for his black powder mills. 'Jlhe du. Pont mills were well 

financed by French investors and employed the most advancecd technology. 
They quickly became the largest powldeF mam!lfactmy in the United States. 'Phe 
mill buildings were constructed 0f Brandywine granite and desigmed in Sl:lGh a 
way that explosions would blew out the more flimsy wooden sfole toward the 
river. Many of the workers empl0yed in this dangerous 00cupation were Irisrn 
immigrants. The du Pont family livecd on the grotmlds of the company, as did the 
workers who were housed in row houses and dormit0ries. 'I1he isolate com
munity centered arouncl Heney Clay Village,which in time included a Sunday 
school, several churches, a tavern, a.Fled stores. 

Downsteam from the powaer mills, Joseph Bancroft, an English Quaker, 
established a textile mill in the 183Os. iLike the du Ponts, Bancroft built rows of 
houses for his employees. In addition to the manufacture of c0tton cloth, the 
Bancrofts specialized in applying heavy glazing to material to be used for 
awnings and tents. The Du Pont aml Bancroft companies hadmuch in common: 
both were controlled by their resp,ective ounding families for several genera
ti0ns, and both developed €l0seknit, paternalistic mill commianities. Beth 
families also produced philamthFGpists whose tlenefacti1ms were 1~por:itant to 
the development of Wilmington. William:P. Bancro.ft, a son of Joseph, was the 
founder of the city's park system and donor of the land forRookfordPark, which 
lay behind the family mills. He also provided the money Ahat transformed the 
Wilmington Institute from a private subscription librruy to a free public facility. 
Among the du Pants, the philanthropies of PieJTe S. have done the most for the 
city. During and after World War'I he spent millions of dollars to improve the 
public schools of Delaware, including 'those of Wilmington. 

In the course of the nineteenth century the Du Pont Company outgrew its 
original home on the Branc;iywine. B1:1t while the company constructed factories 
in other parts of the country, its Bram'l.)!Wir.1e Mills continued te sift nd grind 
black powder until the end of.W0rJd War 'I. Mast members of the du Pont family 
resided on or near the original mill prepe~, in fime making much of the fann 
country along the Kennett Pike an e,cpamled du Pont enclave, since dubbed 
"chateau country." 
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The /Jancruftf;imily in the parlor of their 
home overlooking their mill, circn 1870. 
CollrWsy of the Historicnl Society of Defawnre. 

The Bancroft mills at their lw(~ht in the early 
twent1eth century. From the Civil War onward 
tlw company specialized in finishing col/on 
cloth lo give it a semi-wMerproofingfor such 
llses as m-vnings, tents, ;ind window sh;ides. 
Collr/esy of the Elelltlu:rian Mills Historical 
Library. 

The raw materi,1/s of the textile business, 
cotton bales and ll'Orkers at the Bancroft 
mills, circa 1885. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 

ills Historical Library. 

/1y Road near the Bancroft mills. Joseph 
Bancroft built small but comfortable houses 
that he rented to his mill workers. The 
Bancrofts' paternalism, which extended to 
providing insurance plans and recreation for 
their employees, grew out of a combination of 

Quaker principles and enlightened self
interest. Now that the mills have closed, these 
mid-ninetcenth-cenlllry double houses are 
being remade into elegant town houses. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Library. 
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1\dvertisement f nr Tlwmas Gilpin ·s imper mill, 
established in 1787. Gilpin introduced 
contin11oi1s•cylinder man1!fact11ri11g t,:clmiques 
to 1\meric,1n p,1per making. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills J-listorical Library 

Immanuel Episcopal Church ill Seventc:enth 
Street and lliven,iew 1\venue 1w1s built in 1883 
i1S a mission o{ Christ Church ChriMi,11111 
J-lundred to 11itract nun-Quaker English-bum 
workers ill the Bancroft mills. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills J-listorical Library. 
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D11 Pont powc/c.:r mills a/ans Brnndywine Creek, 
photogrnphed by .J. A Dick in the 1920s, 
shortly after the mills lmd closed after more 
than a cent11,y <d" powder makins. Notice how 
the buildings ,1re constnicted to direct 
esplosions tmvard the rive,: Co11rtcsy of the 
Elmttlwrian Mills Historical Librnry. 

A pencil sketch of Eleutherc lrenee du Pont 
('177"1-183•11, ll'ho f 011nded the Du Pont Powder 
Compm1y in 1lW2. Du Pont had s111died with 
Lavoisier in Fmnce before he emigrnted to 
1\merica and set 11p his powder works on the 
Brnndy,vine. Courtesy of the Eleutherian ,vii/ls 
Historical Library 
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The Insurance Company of North Americ:a 
made this map of tlw /·/agfoy property, near 
Wilminston in 1797 when the Dawes family 
opernted a flour mill and saw mill there. Five 
years later the Dawses sold the property to 
E. I. du Pont. Courtesy q{ the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 
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'Walker's Bank" in Henry Clay Village is typical 
of the employee tenements built by the 
du Pants and other employers on the 
Brandywine. This building and Walker's Mill, 
the textile factory where its residents worked, 
are now owned by the Eleutherian Mills-Hagley 
Museum. The du Ponts chose the name "Henry 
Clay" for their industrial village out of fervor 
for the Kentucky politician who supported high 
tariffs on imported manufactures. Courtesy of 
the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

Hagley cotton mill, constructed in 1814 in the 
firstj7ush of American re,xrile manufacturing 
when British imports were haired by the War 
of 1812. This mill, remodeled by the Hagley 
1,Iuseum in the 1950s, is now used as the 
museum's principal exhibit building. Courtesy 
of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

-, _,,,., ,.,, .. I'> '"7 (_ 

Tho .first Ou Pont C:omµan_,. o.f}7cc building, 
erected bv E. I. du Punt's son Alfi·cc/ Vic:tor in 
t837 n sh~rt distance finm the· f;unilv's home. 
from this building the clu Pants aclm.inistercd 
their gmwing c:ompnny until tS90. Courtesy of 
the Eleuthcri;m !'dills Historirnl Librnry. 

- ,,. ~· • • <,; ---· -
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Eleutherian tvfills, the residence built b_v E. I. 
du Pont for his family in 1803, overlooked the 
powder yards. Du Pants lived here until 1890, 
when an esplosion damaged the house 
severely. In the 192Os Louise E. du Po111 
Crmvninshield moved into the house, which 
she converted into a sho111case for her 
collection of American antiques. The 
residence, now part of the Hagley Museum, is 
open to visitors. Courtesy of the Eleuthcria11 
Mills Historical Library. 

Father Peter Donaghy and school children at 
Sr. Joseph"s on the Brandywine, circa 1890. 
The du Pants recroited many of their po1Vder 
ll'Orkers f ram Ireland, and, although nor 
Roman Catholics themselves, thev were major 
contributors to the construction ·of St. 
Joseph 's Church near the mills in 1841. In 1850 
the church added a parochial school. Father 
Donaghy, 111ho served as its pastor between 
1887 and 1893, was a native of Ireland and was 
active in maintaining Celtic culture and the 
Gaelic language amo11g the 1\merican Irish. 
Courtesy of the Elcuthcrian Mills Historical 
Library. 

Election day at He11,y Clay Village'. N?vcmber 
6, 1888. Voting took place at Ster/mg s store at 
rhc intersection of Mon1cha11m '.1nd Buck 
roads. Courtesy of the Eleutherian tvl1lls 
Historical Library. 

Hell,Y Clay Village on the Brandywine. 1\\'0 , 
te,'(tile mills, Breck's on the left and Walkers 
on the right, arc in the foreground. The 
du Pants bought both mills i11 the course of 
the nineteenth century. The white building i11 
the center is Long Row and behind it is Pigeon 
Row, both workers ' tenements. The du Pants, 
like the Bancrofts, esercised paternalistic 
responsibilities regarding their ll'orkers. The 
company kept rents low bur was in no hurry to 
modernize their employees ' housing. tis late 
as the 189Os these buildings had no indoor 
plumbing and housewives lined up at the 
o111door pump to get 111ater. In the 188Os when 
Henry Clay was connected by trolley to 
\Alilmington, some employees left the village lo 
seek homes in the city. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 
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Wives and children of Ou Pont powdermen 
often worked in the nearby te,xtile mills. Pien-e 
Gentie11 (1842-1930), a Du Pont Company 
employee, took this picture in front of Walkers 
Mill around 1890. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 
Mills Historical Library. 

Pierre Gentie11 photographed the Tippecanoe, 
Harrison and tvtorton C/11b on Breck"s Lane in 
1888. The club members appear ready to 
march in support of the Republican ticket 
headed by Benjamin Harrison, grandson of 
"Old Tippecanoe " William Henry Harrison. 
Co11rtesy of the Ele11therian Mills Historical 
Library. 

Pipefitters in the Hagley Yard, circa 1905. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Library;from the "Delaware Remembered" 
e,xhibit, Delaware Art Museum, 1979. 

Rokeby Mill ne,xt to Breck's Mill burned in 
1906. These fearful people have removed the 
possessions from their houses on Breck's Lane 
in anticipation of the fire's spreading. 
Fort11nately their homes were safe. The mill 
had been in use as an e,,;perimental laboratory 
for the Du Pont Company. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 
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Alf red I. du Pont leading the Tankopanican 
Orchestra at Breck 's Mill while Pierre S. 
du Pont plays piano. Other orchestra members 
included both workers and du Pont family 
members. Breck's Mill, built in 1813 to spin 

cotton, was acquired by the du Pants in 1852 
and was being used as a social hall for 
employees when this photograph was made in 
the 18908. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library . 
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Skaters on the Brandywine at Henry Clav 
Village, circa 1900. Frank Zebley, a · · 
Wilmingtonia11, wrote of the village in Along 
the Brandywine, "ft is almost inco11ceivable 
the great number of people who at one time 
lived at the several banks along the 
Brandywine, and Heaven help any city boy whc 
ventu:ed .. out there to pay a11e111io11 to any of 
the girls. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 

Pierre Gentieu ·s photograph of some fellow 
powder yard workers, December 17, 1895. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Library. 

The saltpetre refinery i11 the Eleutherii111 Mills 
Powder Yard. The Eleutheri1111 Mills Reside11ce, 
home of du Po111 family members, ca11 be see11 
above. This area was totally destroyed i11 the 
1890 e,xp/osion. Courtesy of the Eleutheria11 
Mills Historical Library. 

The saltpetre refinery area followi11g the 
e,'l(p/osion of 1890. Thirty to/IS of powder 
ig11ited i11 six deaf e11i11g e;,:plosio11s. Fifty 
houses were destroyed i11 the blast and 
thirtee11 people died. The Du Po111 Company 
gave the widows of those blown "'cross the 
crick" as powderme11 said, ;1 lump sum 
pensio11 of SS00 apiece, plus $100 a year for 
five years. Courtesy of the Eleutheria11 Mills 
Historical Library. 
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The Soda House, a swrage building, was also 
demolished in the c,,:plosion of 1890. In 
Wilmingwn, houses rocked and windows 
broke. People rushed terror-stricken into the 
streets. The impact of the e;,:plosion could be 
heard as Jar as eighty-nine miles away in 
Georgetown, Delaware. Philadelphians felt the 
earth shake and thought that Wilmingwn had 
suffered an earthquake. Courtesy of the 
Elcutherian Mills Hiswrical Library. 

During the 1920s Louise Crowninshield and 
her husband restored Elelllherian Mills as a 
residence and, making a virtue of necessity, 
used the ruins of the saltpetre refinery behind 
the house as a decorative motif in their 
Italian-style garden. Courtesy of the 
Elc111herian Mills Hiswrical Library. 
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A test gun 111 the Du Pont Experimental 
Li1borntmy, circ11 1900. Even be.fore the 
company entemd the chemical .field, 
e,xperiment played 1111 important role in its 
work. Courtesy o.f the Elcutherilln Mills 
Historical Library. 

The second r?[fice building constnictcd in 
1890 near Eleutherian Mills. Courtesy o.f the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library'. 

Office workers keeping accounts in the second 
office in the 1890s. The company quickly 
outgrew this administrative headquarters wlwn 
the three du Pont cousins, T. Coleman, 
Pierre S., and Alfred I., took control in 1902; 
the days of the company maintaining the 
insulated industrial village of Henry Clay were 
at an end. Courtesy of the Elcutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 
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The railroad provided the major impetus toward industrialization in 
Wtlmington. The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad 
came through the city in 11837. The rails followed the west bank of the 
Delaware River from Philadelphia, crossed the iBmmdywine, and par

alleled the Christina thr©ugh Wilmington. toward the Chesapeake. The naITOw 
strip of land separating the rails from the river became prime industrial real 
estate for foundries and plants building railroad cars, boilers, steamboats, and 
yachts. By the 1860s Wilmington's largest empl0yers were ocatec;l there. The 
Harlan and Hollingsworth Company occupied fortty-three acres at the foot of 
West Street, where they built iron ships and railroad equipment. Upstream at 
Walnut Street, The Pusey and.!Tones Compmy built calender rolls for paper mills, 
riverboats for the Amazon, and ferries for AmericaR waters. The Lobdell Car 
Wheel Foundry, the Jargest of its kind in tlile country in the nineteenth centwy, 
manufactured iron wheels using a process called chilling, which inhibited the 
wheels from shattering. The Jackson and Sharp Golnpany, whose plant lay in the 
shadow of Gild Swedes ChUllCh, built railroad cars for the transoontineFttal 
railroads and for such far-off places as Brazil and Manchuria. Trolley cars from 
Jackson and Sharp could be found in the cities of Europe and S0uth America as 
well as in those of the United States. 

Other industries clustered close by. Befor.e the Civil War destroyed its 
southern trade, Wilmington was a headquarters for the construction of car
riages. The city was also well kn0Wlil for its leather industry. Wilmington's 
tanneries produced heavy leather belting as well as delicate morocco for ladies' 
gloves and book bindings. The city stood second only to Philadelphia in the 
United States for the manufacture of glazecl kid. 

Industrial development br01!1ght many changes to W'tlmington. The popu
lation increased more .than 45 percent each decade between 1840 md 1890, 
when its citizens numbered more than 60,000. Newcomers included black and 
white farm folk from Delaware, Maryland, and southeastem Pennsylvania, and 
immigrants from Ireland, Germany, and England. Gradually, distinctive neigh
borhoods came into being. In general, the low-lying lands closer to the Christina 
River contained rows of two- and three-stmy brick houses, the homes offactor,y 
workers and their families. The higher ground to the north and west was 
reserved for the mere affluent. In 1864 Joshua 'F. Heald, a land developer, 
opened Wilmington's first horse car line. The tracks ran up Market Street from 
the PW&, B Station, tum.ed at 'fen th Street, and went out Delaware Avenue along 
the crest of the highest land in the city. 11he avenue quickly became the most 
fashionable address in WtliningtG>n. The owners and managers of the city's 
industries built large Victorian mansions there, replete with stained-glass win
dows, asyrnetrically placed towers and turrets, and elaborate brickwork. 
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Market Street in the 1870s was a hodgepodge of old colonial houses and 
modern commercial buildings. The city's two most impressive structures were 
the five-story Clayton House at Fifth Street and the Grand Opera House. The 
Clayton House, Wilmington's first hotel, replaced inns and taverns of a bygone 
day as the principal site for banquets and parties. The Grand Opera House, 
which opened the doors of its large auditorium to melodrama, minstrel shows, 
and other entertainments in 1871, was designed in Second Empire gingerbread 
and built by the Masonic Order. One hundred years after its construction, it has 
been restored to its original striking appearance through a major community 
effort. Once again the opera house's exterior, cast-iron pillars gleam, and its 
interior, fonnerly reduced to the status of a third-rate movie house, is the center 
for a variety of cultural programs. 

Railroad-car erecting and maintenance shops, 
shipyards, and foundries crowd the banks of 
the Christina River as seen in this pre-1871 
photograph taken from a rooftop on Walnut 
Street. Courtesy of the Historical Society of 
Delaware. 
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Wilmington·s largest firm's advertisement in 
the Wilmington City Directory, 1881-82. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Ubra,y. 
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Carpenter-shop workers at Eastern ,'vtalleable 
/roll Company, circa 1905. Built in 1903 on 
New Castle Avenue south of the Christina, this 

11'<!S i-Vilmington ·s largest foundry. II employed 
2,000 ,mrkers representing many ethnic 
groups, especially Poles and other Eastern 
Europeans who lived on the lo1Ve1· East Side 
and in South Wilmington . In 1902 the Sunday 

Siar quoted the complaint of a metal ll'Orker·s 
wife: "There are five cf us-husband and I 
and three little ones. He ll'orks in the steel 
l\'orks, lifting, pulling, hauling all day. Soaked 
with perspiration he is so tired when he comes 
home. II is so hot in the steel works . ... " 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 

/Jbrary. 

The second dep"t built in 1881 bv tho 
Pennsylvania /l11ilroad ;!ftcr it lw;J b"ught out 
the PW & B. Courtesy <f the Eleutheriw1 Mills 
Historical Library. 
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1\ vimv_lrom tl,e lcq11itaiJ/c /Jui/ding ill :Vinti, 
and l\lturk,:t stn:t:ts ltwking t:ils tward in tlu, 
1890s. '/he Mt:rrick carriag,: factory, built in 
1865 at tlw height nf Civil War dt:mandfor 
w,1gons, is at right. '/he fuctory 1ms among the 
first carriage manufactorics in Amerit:a w use 
steam-powered equipment. The tower of Ezion 
Church, Wilmington·s largest black 
congregation, is behind the factory. In the 
immediutefon:ground is the James A. Bayard 
house. Beyond it lies a workin.~-c/ass district, 
facwry smokestacks, and the Delaware River. 
A visitor to ttie city in 1887 recorded: "No one 
can traverse the streets of Wilmington without 
being struck with the recurrence of factories 
and buildings elevated to mamifactures; you 
meet with such buildings everywhere . . . and 
the whirr of the saw and the clang of the 
hammer is heard on all sides . .. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 
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l'\lilliam W. Pusey, 1reasurer of //w Pusey and 
.Jones Company, at his desJsi. circa "/900. 
Pusey's father, .Josluw Pusey, 1vas cofounder 
q{ the machine-m:1kingfirm in ·/848. Begun on 
:1 small scale, by 181!7 the company's facilities 
covered seven iu:n:s along· the Christina !liver 
:md employed n<wr/_y a thousand men building 
iron 11ncl steel ships ;uni m11rnifacturing 
c11stings. W. W. Pust:y /Je,i;an his carr:er in his 
f,1tlu:r·s business 11s ;u1 1if.fke boy in 1861. 
Courtesy 1~{ the Ele11therian Mills Historical 
Ulmuy. 

Car building 111 the Jackson a11d S/Jarp 
Compa11y in 1906. Cars were erected i11 
assemblv-line f~1shirm 11s ear/)' 11s the 1870s, 
when n ;,1/lga~i11e 11riter said of r/Jis p/a111, 
"First the visitor sees lumber in stock, a 

million Jeer of it; then, across the end of a 
lung room, the mere sketch or transparent 
diagram of a car; then a car broadly filled in 
and soon, up to the last glorious result, 
up/Jolstered with velvet a11d smelli11g of 

varnish. T/Je cars are on rails, upon which t/Jey 
move . .. as if by a principle of growth, the 
undeveloped ones perpetually pushing up their 
more f onvard predecessors ... Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 
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.Jackson and Sharp cars for railroads and 
trolley companies were loaded aboard gondola 
cars for delivery. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 
Mills f-listorica/ Ubrary. 
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This newspaper advertisement fur steamboat 

service between Wilmington and Phifodalphia 

was published in 1819, jive years after the 

service began. Courtesy of the Historical 

Society of Delaware. 

Mara, built by Pusey and Jones Company in 

1896for use on Lake Maracaibo in Venezuela. 

Pusey and Jones built numerous ste;1m vessels 

for South Amcric,7n clients, 1i1cludi11g boats 

powwful enough to navigate the treacherous 

1mters q{ the 1\mazon. Courtesy of the 

Eleutherian Mills Historical library. 
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St,•wn rndlls ,,·c•rc a11olh1•r s1u•ci;i/ty <~( th,· 

Hisr·v ,incl .Janos Conif)am·. TIii' l•:mrosc, slWll'II 

/wn•: ""s cw1st1·11r,tt'cl i11 WOG.fiw.·\. \'\'. Rose, 

o/' .vr"· \'ork. Co111·rcs_v qf the Elc11t/11,r-i;111 Mills 

Historical U/Jt,11:,', 

A ferry boat under constroction at the Jackson 

and Sharp Company in 1922. Courtesy of the 

Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 
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Wilson Linc Dock, Wilmington, Del. 

BO 

Vv'ilson line dock at Fourth Street. J. Shidds 

Wilson, a shipbuilder, reactivated the 

1,V,lmington Steamboat Company in 1882 and 

built the Wilson Line into the premier shipper 

on the Delaware River. In the early days of the 

company, revenues came from freight, but as 

the railroads and trucks absorbed that 

business, the company became known 

primari(I' for its excursion cruises to 

Philadelphia and Rive,view Beach, New Jersey. 

Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Library. 

Brandywine, designed by J. Shields Wilson and 

built by Harlan and Hollingsworth Company in 

1885, was the fastest propeller steamer on the 

Delaware River and perhaps the fastest in the 

world at that time. She beat the Pennsvlvania 

Railroad's steamers and thus establisl;ed the 

Wilson Line's ascendancy on the n'ver. Her 

1,000-horsepower engine made her an 

excellent icebreaker also. When she retired in 

1952, the Brandywine was the nations oldest 

passenger steamboat still in sen,ice. Courtesv 

of the Historical Society of Delaware. · 

Froni and Walnut streets from the PW & B 
car-si,ed roof, circa 1860. The steeple to the 

right is that of Second Baptist Church at 

Fourth and French streets, built in 1852. Nest 

is Central Presbyterians tower on Kins bcloll' 

Eighth Street, erected in 1857, and th~n the 

spire of Tn'nity Episcopal Church at Fifth _and 

King streets. The cupola of the tmm hall 1s 

visible above the roofs to the left. The variety 

of building maten'als and st_1'.les see,'.'1:~ . 

surprising to a later ge11erat10nfam1/1ar 111th 

the standardized ro1Vhouses that became the 

mode in the 1870s. Courtesy of the Historical 

Society of Delaware. 
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Bird's-eye vim,-:; ,~[ t:ilit:s ,wrc ;, fJO/mliir art 
form in mid-niflctccn1h-,·,:nt11ry /unf'ric;,. '/ hi:, 
vit:w luokins norlh from below 1/w C:hristin,1 
River shows the imporlancr: <![ 1/w industries 
along that river to the city during /he Civil War 
years. The: /-farfiln and /·Jol/ingsworlh ship yard 
and car-buildinsfaci/itics arr: at lhc lower left. 
The weslcm edge of 1hc cily is u/ ahou/ 
Jefferson Sirt:el; Fo11r1h und Markel slrce/s 
arc the hear/ of the commercial district. 
Courtesy of 1/w Historical Society of Dc/a.,,,,are. 
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A sheet music cover published in Wilmington 
in 1853. Quaker Hill peaks M Fourth and West 
streets, the site of the Friends Meeting House. 
Co11rtesy of the E/c111herian Mills Historical 
Library. 

Trinity Episcopal Church, Fifth and King 
streets, w11s b11i/1 in 1829 by the congregation 
of Old Swedes bect111se tlwt ch11rch ~ms 
deemed too fur from the center of town. The 
spire: and porch were added in 1850. In 1882, 
when the congregMion constr11cted yet another 
ch11rch 111 De/mmre Avenue ilnd /ldams Street, 
this c/111rd1 b11ildi11g 1rns sold. Courtesy of the 
Ele11therian Mills Historical Library 

1lsb11rv Methodist Church, Third and Walnut 
street:~, 1W1s thefirst Methodist church in 
Wilmington. It \WIS named for Frnncis Asbury, 
.John Wesley's most .fi1ithf11/ itinerant minister 
in /lmerica. When the clwrch W11s b11i/1 in 1789, 
its congregation ine/11ded forty-three whites 
and nineteen blacks. In 1805 the black 
members withdrew, incensed by the prej11dice 
of their white brethren ,vho required them to 
sit in the balcony. At that time Methodism was 
subject to ridicule for the enthusiasm shown 
by its adherents. Services were sometimes 
interrupted by rowdies who threw snakes and 
insects through the windows onto the femille 
side of the congregation (the se,xes were 
separated for 11vrship until 1845). v\lhile newer 
Methodist congregations adopted more staid 
11vrship practices, /lsbu,y rem,1ined tme to 
the emotional spirit of primitive fl•lethodism 
thro11ghout the nineteenth century. As its 
numbers gre111 the congregation added to the 
church building, obscuring its original 
appeamnce. Courtesy of the Historical Society 
of Delaware. 

"2nd and Market streets in three 
periods." 

Market Stmet above Second is shm111 in the 
early 1870s, vw:v like(v OIi the occasion ,~r 
President Ulvsses S. Grant's visit to the clly on 
Febr11ary 3, 1873. Some o( the buildings had 
been replaced d11ri11g tlu; preceding qw11·wr· 
cenwrv, but others are lillle clwngedfrom the 
1840s. ·The bank b11ilding has been rebuilt, b11t 
the hotel is much the same-although its sign 
is no more. fl,tor1·m1's grocer)' is also in 11 new 

and much larger building with 11 brownstone 
facade capped by ,1 heavy, om,1w cornice. 
A1w1ings arc more in evidence, and the tot11/ 
visual effect is less pleasing due to the 
e,xpandcd telegrap/1 lines, the greater ~rse of 
advertising, and, especiillly, the lack o.f 
h11rmony among the buildings themselves as 
Victorian styles intenningle with colonial 
stnictures. Courtesy of the f-listoric11/ Society 
of Delmvare. 

A rnrc daguerreotype, truly ,1 111·11dow inw 11 

past world, shows the west side'. t~( M,1rkct_ 
Street between Second 1111d Tl11rd strr:ets 111 

the late 1840s. The telegraph pole indiciltes 
that the picture ,ms taken ,1{ter 1846, when the 
n,1tion'sfirst telegraph lin<J pas.w:d through 
Wilmington. To the right of the tei<Jgrnph pole 
is the Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine 
located at the corner of Second and Market 
streets. The bank was designed inf ederal
period style with a handsome fanlight over the 
main door. The four-story building in the 
middle of the piclllre is the Washington 
/-louse, a hotel built in 1785 and originally 
called the White /-/art. Although it is obscured 
here sources indicate that a picture of George 
Was/1ington graced the sign in fmnt of the 
hotel. Washington .Jones Dry Goods store, two 
doors above, advertised itself in the 1845 City 
Directory as the place "where may be found 
always on hand an e}(tensive assortment of 
silk, woolen, linen, and cloth F1\NCY and STt\PI.J'. 

DRY GOODS suitable for every season." 
Morrow's grocery, which still appears in the 
photograph from the 1890s, was to prove the 
most long-lived of the businesses on the block. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 
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Market Street between Second and Third as 

seen from Second Street in the early 1890s. 

T11e National Bank of VVilmington and 

Brandywine has a new thirdj7oorfront, put on 

in 1884. Its neighbor, /-luber's Dry Goods, has 

added a mansard roof to make an 1800 

building look like it was built in 1880. 

Surprisingly, the old hotel still looks the same 

as in the 1840s, e;ccept for its modern cornice. 

Tall telephone poles now dominate the 

sidewalk. The picture can be dated by the 

l\dolph 1-1. Sommers shoe store, which, 

according to the city directory, was ,11 this 

location for only two years, 1892 and 1893. 

Courtesy of the /-listorica/ Society of Delaware. 
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Samuel Hilles says of his grandfather's home 
in a family memorial published in 1928 that 
"the yard was notable for the number and 
van·ety of trees and shrubbery." This view 
from behind the Hilles houses looking across 
Rodney Square toward the Du Pont Building 
epitomizes the changes that were overtaking 
11\tf/mington in the early twentieth century. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 

Painting by Thomas U Walter depicting 
Brandywine Springs southwest of 11\tflmington 
in 1833. The large hotel, opened in the 1830s, 
could accommodate 300 visitors, was built by 
Philadelphia and 11\tflmington capitalists on the 
site of a natural spring that was reputed to 
have health-enhancing qualities. The investors· 
hopes for high profits were dashed by the 
panic of 1837, fallowed by a change in public 
taste away from spas and toward ocean 
resorts, such as Cape May. The hotel fell into 
disrepair and was replaced by an amusement 
park in the 1890s. Today Brandywine Springs 
is a much-used county park. Courtesy of the 
Historical Society of Delaware. 

The Nilles houses, northeast corner of Tenth 
and King streets. Eli 11nd Smnuel /-Iii/es, 
Oµaker schoolmasters, built this double hot1se 
in 1818 as both their residence 11nd their 
boarding school for girls. Eli later became the 
first superintendent of Haverford College, and 
Samuel W1lS the first superintendent of the 
11\tflmington Board of Edt1c111ion. S.1mue/'s 
daughter Gulielma nursed John Greenle11f 
Wliillier there in 1840 when the New England 
poet fell sick ·,vhile visiting at the Nilles home. 
He repaid her kindness with a verse that ends: 
"/ shall not soon forget this care of thine,/And 
ever for thy highest welfare pray/Young 
matron of a week on Brandyivine. " Courtesy of 
the Eleutherian Mills Historical Ubrary. 

The Hilles houses from Tenth and French 
streets, circa 1914. Once a row of stables for 
the big houses facing King Street lined this 
block of French Street, which had deteriorated 
into a slum. The brick house in the center had 
a variety of inhabitants over the years from 
dressmakers to undertakers. The /-lilies 
brothers reportedly used their stable as a 
hiding place for escaped slaves in the pre-Civil 
War years. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 
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'f\vo Presbyterian 1:hurclws 011 Market Strel!t 
/Jetwee11 Ninth and Tenth streets, built one 
hundr1:d years apart. The 1740 church was 
moved tu its present location along the 
Brondywin11 at the f out c?f· West Street when 
the Wilmington Institute Library was built on 
its original site following World L-¼1r /. The 
1840 church was demolished during the 1920s 
to make wny for the expansion of the 
Dr:l,1ware Trust Building. The congregation 
then merged 1vith that of Central Presbyterian 
to build a new church ,I/ the northwest corner 
of Eleventh and Market stri:ets. Courtesy of 
the Ele11theriun Mills Historical Ubrary. 

11w Judge Gray House, Fourteenth and Market 
streets, demolished in the 1970s to make way 
for a parking lot, was the last <?/four gracious 
early-nineteenth-century houses tlwt once 
occupied the block. Each \·Wis the home qf a 
child of J;imes Price, ,1 wealthy miller. George 
Gray, ;ijurist, lived here while he sen,ed 11s 
US. SenalOr from Delaware in the years 1885 
to 1899. Courtesy of the Historical Society of 
Delaware:. 

Edward W. Gilpin, chief justice of Delaware 
from 1857 until 187(;, lived in this frame house 
on Delaware 1\venm: between M11dison and 
Adams streets, later the location of 
Wilmington High School. Gilpin 1v.1s 11 Whig in 
politics and a leading member c?f' the 
Swedenborgian Church. His house was 
described by Jc/low jurist Clwrlcs B. Lore: 
"Swnding in the center nf ,1 lllrge lot 
surrounded by swtely trees of the j11dge ·s own 
planting, it seemed quite out of town ·· 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills J-listurica/ 
Ubrary. 

Swedenborgian Church, /oc,1tecl at the 
intersection of Delaware Avenue, Eleventh and 
Washington streets, w.is built in 1857. It ~Wis 
subsequently moved to Pennsylvm1ia Avenue 
and Broom Street in 1917 when Delllware 
Avenue was widened. The statue of President 
Garfield has been moved to an obscure 
location at Concord Avenue and 1\vcnty-third 
Street. Courtesy of the Eleuthcrian Mills 
Historical Ubrory. 
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Taylar and Jackson's Academy, built in 1857 at 
Eighth and Wallastan streets, was typical of, 
the academies that offered bays both practical 
and humanistic training in the days bef are 
1871 when the city established a public high 
school. The academy became a public school 
in 1875 and was later replaced by a larger 
school building. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 
Mills Historical library. 

The Draper Hause, 1101 Market Street, 
photographed in the 1920s before it was razed 
and replaced by First and Central Presbyterian 
Church. The house, built in 1850 by physicians 
James W and Jahn A. Thomson, was in the 
classical revival style, complete with a portico 
supported by Doric columns. Dr. James I\. 
Drape,: (1835-1907), a prominent physician, 
later lived here. The Jahn Merrick house, noiv 
the Wilmington Club, is visible ta the right. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mi/ls Historical 
library. 

The County Almshouse, Third and Braam 
streets. In · 1785 Christiana Hundred, which 
then included Wilmington, bought this 
property and erected an almshouse because 
the county had failed ta deal with the problem 
of indigents. Thus shamed into action, New 
Castle County bought the facility in 1791 and 
operated it until 1882, when 11 new almshouse 
\\'as constructed at Famhurst. Long a 
prominent feature of Wilmington 's sk_-y/ine, the 
old almshouse took in the insane, the aid, and 
the destitute, as we// as persons suffering 
from contagious diseases. As the city 
c;q1a11ded westwrird, the almshouse's esistence 
was viewed as an annovance and an obstacle 
to urban growth. Couriesy of the Historical 
Society of Delaware. 

Wilmington in the early 1889s, showing the 
city's optimistic plans for e,xpansion taward 
the east, south, and west. Courtesy of the 
Elculherian Mills Historical library. 
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Ingleside, the uld bishopsteacl overlooking 1/w 

Brandywine from Fourteenth Street, was 1/w 

h?usc Iha! O/iw!r Canby, the miller; built for 
lumse(f circa 1740. A century /;iter Canby·s 

d~sccndants sold the property to Episc~pa/ 

B1sh?p A{f red Lee, whu 11dded the Vicluri,1n 
go1h1c gables. In 1887 when Lee died, the 
dwccsc bough! Ihe house 11nd made ii the 

offi~ill/ bishop's residence, adding the chapel 

at right. II ~Wis demolished in the 1950s to 

make way f o,_- an office building. Courtesy of 
the Eleutherian Mills 1-listorical Library. 

The Wesley1111 Female College 11'1ls built in 1837 

al S1):1h and Fre11ch s/reets as a Mcthodisl 
i11stitution to tmin girls for work as 

missi~1w_rics. /11 1883 the German Ubnll)' 
1\ssociatwn and Sne11gerb1111d bought the 

college, which c11mc to be known as Germ1111 
I-fill/. Cour/esy c!( the Elcu1heri11n Mills 
J-fistoric11/ Libmry. 

1\ mro view of Wflming1011, taken circ11 1865, 
(ookmg c11st from the hill above J11ckson Slrcet 

m the vicinity of Eigh1h Sircet. Notice the 

farmfe11ces and haystacks i11 this area that 

11~s about to be absorbed ifllo the growing 

c11y. Courtesy of Ihe Hiswrica/ Sociely of S. ~ 

De/mmre. 

_,. 

4 ~ • • .. . .... 

~John Merrick House, 1103 Market Street. 

'

~ Merrick, a carriagemaker who grew wealthy 

during the Civil War, built this bronmstone 
residence in Italianate stvle in 1864. Since 1900 

f:I has been the home of .the e)(clusive, men

only, Wilmington Club. Courtesy of the 
Historical Society of Delaware . . I .. 
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Members of the Water Witch Fire Company, 
locilted on Shipley Street betwee11 Fifth and 
Si,xth streets, proudly display the steam
powered fire engine purchased by the group 
in 1860. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
1-/istorica/ library. 

Two vnlw,wer Ju·,: c1Jmpanir:s mce tu a fire in 
this wnir.rc"lor by /Jr . .litmr·.~ ,\,l1Jrgan. 
Wilmington had n11m1:r1Jus volunteer 
companies lncatnl throu,f{hout the city. Their 
r:ombinr:cl political power kept the city f mm 
adopting a prr!fr:ssiunal force until 1920, when 
tlw insurnm:e industry convinced the city nf 
the neecl. 1\nna Lincoln, in her Wilmington 
under Four flags, recalled that "old residents 

~ -~., -

of Wilmington remember well the riva/,,.,_. 
between the fire companies in the old dai's. 
The pride and eagerness to be the first t~ 
throw a stream of water 011 a fire resulted in 
fights and damage . ... Vvhile the men fought 
and struggled, the fire gained headll'ay and 
sometimes the building ll'hich might hal'e been 
saved was ullerly destroyed . ., Courtesv of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical library. · · 
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St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, Eighth and 
Shipley streets. Originally built i~ 1829, it . 
burned in 1840 and was immediately rebwlt. 
111 1853 ll'he11 the building was enlarged the 
n,scan-style tower was added. Photograph by 
Clayton 1\dams. 

\'vfl/iam Poole Bancroft (1835-19281, 
philanthropist son of Joseph Bancroft, the 
te,xti/e-maker. William grew up amid 
accumu/ati11gfamily wealth in a hardworking, 
pious, Quaker enviro11ment. His formal 
educatio11 ended at age .fifteen when he we111 
to work full time in his father 's mill. \Mlliam P. 
Bancroft's philanthropic endeavors in 
\-\1/mington were 11umerous and carefully 
pla11ned. Known as the fat her of the city's park 
system for his generosity in giving llockf ord 
Park to the citv a11d his role in securing 
1Jrandywi11e P;rk for public use, he ll'as also 
responsible for buildi11g "Bancroft Flats, .. 
model workers · housing on Union Street. 
Bancroft also provided the endoll'ment tlwt 
allowed the \Mlmington Institute to become a 
free public library in 1892. Courtesy of the 
Historical Society of Delaware. 

71w 1-Vilmington Institute, northwest corner of 
Eighth and Market streets, was constructed in 
1861. An amalgam of several literary, library, 
and debating societies, the institute was a 
major cultural influence in Wilmington. Its 
library formed the basis for the present 
1-\1/mington Institute Free library's collections. 
Its rooms were opened for lectures and public 
meetings. William S. Hilles, the institute 's 
president in 1862, proclaimed its purpose "to 
encourage a taste for reading and mental 
culture in a community probably more 
universally . . . occupied with industrial pursuits 
than any other on the continent . . .... Courtesy 
of the Historical Society of Delaware . 

( 
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Christmas greens decorate the perfumes table 

at the Crace Church Fair, held in the 

IA/ilmington Institute on December 16, 1865. 

Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 

GRAND . 
·BBVIBW 

Tho Ariel len\'C!!I \Vilmini.;lun nt n.ao, 111111 Clu•~((!r 

at 1.45 A. M. 
..... "'r.., ... ,. 

Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Ubrary. 

The Wilmington Daily Commercial, the city's 

first daily newspaper, began publication in· this 

office on the southwest corner of Fifth and 

Market streets in 1866. In 1877 the paper sold 

out to the Every Evening. Samuel H. Baynard 

then bought this property, razed the building, 

and constructed a jewelry store in its place. 

Courtesy of the State of Delaware, Division of 

Historical and Cultural Affairs. 

Attaching the spire on Grace Methodist 

Church, northwest corner of Ninth and West 

streets, in 1865. Grace, the largest, most 

expensive church building in the city at that 

time, was constructed of green serpentine 

stonefrom West Chester, Pennsylvania, in the 

then-popular gothic style. The church was 

intended as a memorial to the centenary of 

Methodism in IA/ilmington and as a thank 

offering that the city had been spilredfrom 

Confederate occupiltion during the Ge1tysburg 

campaign. Courtesy of Grace Methodist 

Church. 
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T11e Second Street Market House, built in 1876 
to replace earlier m,1rkets. 71ie sill: is now a 
p,'.rking lot. Courtesy of the Elcuthen·an ,Wills 
Historical Library. 

-~ -·-

The Tilton Military Hospital, Ninth and Tatnall 
streets, was built in twentyfive days in 1863 
and t~rn dovm soon after the Civil War ended. 
The director of the hospital ~ras a 
Wilmingtonian, Anna Semple, who served in 
the U.S. Sanitary Commission, precursor to the 
Red Cross. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 

King Street looking south from Eleventh Street 
at the tum of the century The house on the 
left was once the residence of Georse Read 
Riddle, Democratic-congressman and senator 
from Delaware in the 1850s and 1860s. The 
block was razed in 1913 to make way for the 
Clly-County Building. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

l\f/lard Hall (1780-18721,father of public 
school educMion in Delall'are. Hall, born in 
Massaclwsetrs, graduated from Harvard 
College before seeking a legal career in 
Delaware. 1\ Jeffersonian Democrat, he ll'as 
appointed to the federal bench in 1823 by 
President James Monroe. In 1829 Hall wrote 
the bill for the state legislature that gave 
Delaware its first public school system. He 
continued to play an active role in the 
promotion of public education throughout his 
Jong career. He was president of the 
Mlmington Savings Fund Society from its 
inception in 1831 until his death Courtesy of 
the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

Located at Walnut Street between Twelfth and 
Thirteenth streets, Number 5 School was built 
in 1876for Jess than $12,000. The school board 
described it as 'free from all unnecessary 
ornamentation 1-vithin or without. " It contained 
eight classrooms; drinking fountains and ,rash 
basins were indoors, but the four latrines were 
in the rear yard. Photograph by carol E. 
Hoffecker. 

Completed in 1871, Number 1 School on 
French Street between Fifth and Sixth Streets 
1ras the city's first public high school. It 
contained three larse rooms for study and 
recitation, si)( classrooms, a science room, and 
the superintendent's office. Photograph by 
Carol E. Hoff ecker. 
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Joshu,1 T. /-lea/d (1821-1887) W1Js Wilmington's 
chief land developer in the 1870s and 'Bos. 
Born intu a Opaker f arn1 family near 
/-/ockessin, De/;11-vare, Heald came to 
Wilmington to seek his fortune. In 1864 he 
founded the Wilmington City llailway, a 
horsecar line, lo 11ssist in the sale of ,1 client's 
residential property along Delaware Avenue. 
/-le was an eager booster of !he city, 11 founder 
of its board of trude and president of the 
Vvflmington and Western /lailroad. /-le,1/d 
Slreet near the Christina /liver recalls his 
involvemenl in land development schemes in 
the eastern p,1rt of the city. /-/is last 
development was the /-/ighlwuls near /locJ1ord 
Park. Courtesy of the E/r:u/herian Mills 
/-/istoricnl Librn,y. 

Brundywine Methodist Church, Twenty-second 
;ind Mnrket strecJs in 1932. /leviva/ m·eetings in 
Br,1ndywine Vi/Inge sparked 1/w founding of 
this church, which was constructed in 1857. 
Courtesy ~f the Eleutherian Mills 1-/istorica/ 
library. 

-+--
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St. John's Episcopal Chtll'ch was built at the 
intersection of' North ,\.-larket Stn:et n11d the 
Concord Pike· in 1857 m1 the site of the 
110/Uriuus Green Trne /1111, long ii l111ngu11t for 
the Br;111dvwinc Village coopern. 1\/e;,:is I. 
du Pont, youngest so11 r!f the powder compnny 
Jou11der, 11-.1s the 111,~jor contribuwr to the 
church. To design the church, du Pont chose 
John No/1111111, n prominent Sc:ottis/1-bor11 
Philadelphia nrchitcct 11oted Ji1r his use oJ the 
gothic: revival style. Du Pont died in ;1 1wwc/r:r 
esplosion before 1/1e church could be 
completed, but his 111/c .Joanna carried 011 1/w 
11vrk. Co11rwsv of the Ele11tlwrian Mills 
Histuric:;1/ Lib~ill)'· 

11w Wilmington City llail,111,v car /Jam ,II 
Delaware 1\ven11e and 011 Pont Street. H11e11 the 
horsecars began opernting in 1864, the line 
went from the PW & B llai/rond depot w this 
locat;·on, the end o( the line. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills i-listorica/ Librn,y. 
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Cmnmudorc Jr,h11 P. Gillis 011 the porch of his 
residence, 807 Wes/ Street, i11 the ellrly ·t870s. 
Tlw cr,mmodorc 1w1s br,rn in Wilmington i11 
·t803 and c11tcrcd tlw 11111'.)' ,1s a midshipma11 in 
182.5. /-le served i11 the lvtc,xirnn War llnd 
accomp,1nied tlw Pe,·r;, e,~peditio11 to .Jap1111. 1\/ 
!he b1:gi1111in.~ r!f the Civil Vi41r he commanded 
the swamship Pocahontas, ll'hich rescued the 
garrison under Cm!f edcm1e h/ockilde at Fort 
Sumt,:r in llpn'/ 18G·t. Fo/lu1Ving the 11'ilr he 
retired to W,/mington, ll'here he died in 1873. 
Courwsy uf the /-Jistorica/ Society of Dclmvare. 

'f1ie Soldiers and Sailors ,'vtonument, De/mvare 
1\vcnue and Bmom Street, consists of a 
column capped by an eagle killing a :~c,pent. 
Tlw monument 11r.1s dedicated May 30, 1871, 
bv General 0 . 0. f-loward, direcw,: of the 
F'reedm,1n s Bureau, a fed cm/ agency for 
assisting the .fi·eed s/,1ves. Wilmington's 
/-/award f-ligh School was rwmed fm· the 
general. Courtesy ~f the Eleutherian ,Wills 
/-Iistorica/ Libmr;•. 

r 

Looking south on west ~Jre~t_Jrom Ninth 
Street. The Gillis house 1s v1s1ble to the 
immediate n'ght of the telephone pole. . 
Following the construction of Grace Methodist 
Ch ch in 1865 (whose iron fence can be seen 

w·hti West Street became a fashionable al rig , . 
address. JI was one of the first places m 
\·\f/mington where houses were built u11h flat 
roofs, set back from the street and decorated 
uith cast-iron ornamentation. In the twenlleth 
century the street was widened to 
ccommodate automobile trafflc, and the 

~ivs of trees that once shaded it were . 
destroyed. Courtesy of the J-listorica/ Society 
of Delaware. 

Looking west on De/a1Vare Avenue from Broom 
Street at the turn of the century,. /-Ien,y S. 
Canby, who grew up in this neigh~_orhood, 
wrote in The Age of Confidence, /-/ere was a 
Gods plenty of architecture. Brick bases of the 
seventies ll'ith cupolas or mansard roofs and 
porches screened with graceful s:rolls of_ imn 
ll'ork .. .. " Courtesy of the Histurica/ Society 
of Delaware. 

,...: 
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Celebration of St. Patrick;s l1ay 

in Vv .dmi.agton. 
The_ third eeL.:bralion of the annivers~ry 0!' 

Irc,Lnid's patron saint by the ''Prieuclly S;ins 

of St. l\ttric:k?, toot{ plt1ce in this city en 'fhnrtJ

d:1.y ·tveniug; the 17th inst. · The 1n.rge lect11re 

ro Jill ·of Institute Hall was n eaLJy aH<l t~s t.<.:fu ll y 

<l~corftted ·wlth Americ11n f1 11gs,.·• pron1inr.nL 

11,rnong whi~h waH the grc0n flag of lrl'Lu1dt 

r-ept·eseuting an I_rish lirtrp eucircled with ·a 

wreath ·of shamrocks n.nJ ernbl lZonc<l wit.It n, 

rep1·esentr1tion of the rising sun, having on t.h~ 

t.op the inscri1,tion "The Friendly Sons of St 

-PaLrick." A banner with a life size porlrfti I. 

of the immortal \Vash ington ~ta.ud ing bet ween 

the shielu of his cot1ntry anu the harp ever hal

lo weu by Irish men, occn pietl a conspic1~ous 

pince ou the frout of the pln,tfvrrn wit.It thH 

bon.ntiful motto -''l'he slarry shi,.~lu of \Vn.sh

inglou."-'-''Phe hope oft.he harp of Eriu,'' ne11L-

l y i oscri lH~Ll n r.ic.lern eath. 

Ou tlireo large tn,bles extfiuui11g t.hc whole 

The growing Irish presence in l'vflmington is 

clearfrom this article from the Delaware 

Gazelle in 18.56. Courtesy qf the ltistorical 

Society of Delmv,1re. 

111e cornerstone of St. Mary's, the city's 

second Rom,1n Catholic church, St):.th and Pine 

streets, was laid in 18.58. The east side church 

was consecrated by Bishop, now Saint, John 

Neuman of Philadelphia. In 1866 the 

congregation built a parochial school nest 

door. nvo yem·s later 1111en there were already 

3,000 Roman Catholics in Wilmington, mostly 

ltish, the city was made the seat of a diocese. 

Photograph by Clayton 1\dams. 
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The /-lolly True Inn at Water ilnd Milrkut 
streets. A 11rr.!ier:t of women:, tumper:111ce 
workers in the ·J870s, it opr:rilted ils a 
lunr:hrrwm wherr! only nurwlr:oholic hever11,r;c:s 
were servec/. Courtesy of the f-listorical Society 
of Delawan:. 

The Cli!yton /-louse, Wilmington's premier 
hotel, is shown all decked u11t in September 
1899, when it hosted the convention of the 
Municipal Electricians of the United SWtcs 
and Oinad1J. Built in 1873, the hotel had 1115 
rooms, rmch with steam heat and a Mlshstand. 
Tlw IJ11ilding is still standing on 1hr: northeast 
curner of Fifth 1Jnd Market streets, hut ii has 
been altered nearly beyond recognition. A 
mrwic: house:, the: O,111:en, occupied the old 
hotel from World War I 11ntil the 1950s. Since 
then it lws fal/r:n on even h,1rder times as ii 

renwl property. Co11rtesy of the State of 
Delmmrc:, Division of /-lislorica/ and Cu/tum/ 
AJJ;1irs. 

~~ "" . . ' • ~ -
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/n 1870 11 liirge crowd gillhered to 117llch. the 
laving of the conwrsl!me.for the Masonic 
Temple and Gmnd Opern /-/011se Oil ,\•!ill'ket 
Street below Ninth Street. Courtesy <if tlw 
/·listoric11/ Society of Delaware. 

These womcm may be dancing to 11dvertisr: ii 

new show just come w t0\171. The pho1<>grnph 
shows the intersection of Front and Fre1_1ch 
streets before 1906 when the present rm/road 
sllltion replaced the one whose 01'.erlw1'.g can 
be seen. Co11rtesy u.f 1/w Eleuthem111 Mills 
Historical Librwy 

~ .. ;: - -=- . 
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The Town Hall on lvtarket Street above Fifth 
Street as it appeared afteraface-l[{ting in 
1875 replaced tire restrainedfedera/ period 
cupola with an enlarged gingerbread model. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian 1\!fil/s Historical 
Ubrary. 

Ezion Methodist Church at the southeast 
corner of Ninth and French streets W,JS the 
first black congregation in W'ilmington. The 
members, originally participants in Asbury 
Church, left Asbury in 1795 because the whites 
had consigned them to the gallery. The 
original small stone church W,Js replaced in 
1870. Following a disastrous fire in 1886 that 
destroyed the second building, the 
congregation built this gothic-style building of 
brick faced with Indiana stone. The church 
was tom dmvn in the 1970s to make 1my for 
the Civic Center, and the congregation united 
with Mount Cannel Church and moved into a 
large building at Eighth and Walnut streets. 
Photograph by Clayton Adams. 
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Sl.dence then a hotel called the Ebbitt First a re , . d I . 
, and finally the Yi\101 occup,e t 11s Ho11se, ..., J d 

. d' •Aarket Street between , ent 1 an bwl 111g on 1v,, . . 
Eleventh, where the D11 _Pont B11,ld111g now 

d When the b11ild111g was a hotel, 
stank~sg~hts and dogfights were allegedly held 
coc ~, . '-f'// 
there. Co11rtesy of the Ele11therran iv. ' s 
Historical Library. 

Hartmann and Fehrenbach began as 
sa/oonkeepers, then opened their own b~w~ry 
on wvering Avenue in 1878. The three_ brick 
b '/dings to the left now house an /laltan . 
r:~taurant. Courtesy of the His torical Society 
of Delaimre. 
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The Friends Schuol at Fourth and West 

streets, photographed in 1893. Wilmingtun 's 

oldest school, Friends has trained the children 

of Quakers and nun-Qu,1kers alike under the 

precept that education should prc{Jare people 

not to fit into society but "tu stand apart from 

it when conscience required. " Courtesy of the 

Historical Society of Delaware. 

The Misses /-/ebbs built their school at the 

southwest comer of Pennsylvania Avenue and 

Franklin Street in 1886. At that time nearly one 

hundred female pupils, representing the 

cream of Wilmington society, were enrolled in 

their school. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
J·listorica/ Library. · · 
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The years from the 1890s through the First World War €Onstituted the 
age of the trolley car in Ameri€an cities. Electric trolley cars were 
introduced iato Wilmington in the 1880s. Much faster than the plod
ding horsecars, tltey sparkecl residential e~pansion to the north and 

west. Hereafter home lots were made a bit lapger, to include a small front yard as 
well as the rear yard, aAd the aifferentiation between e "downtown" and the 
residential neighborhoods became m©re manked. By the iJ.890s 'Wilmington had 
several developing trolley sl!l.bl:ll'bs sl!lch as Elsmere and (Bellefonte. 'Ihere, 
unburdened by city taxes and buildimg regulations, people €ould get mere 
house for less money than in the city. · 

Municipal services strugglecl to meet the needs of the growing 1.dty. As early 
as the 1820s Wilmingtqn supplied water to ifs citizens, but it was not until the 
1890s that the city began layiag sewers am! paving streets. Public edl!l€atien 
received a significant impetus in 1829 when the state egislature enacted a bill 
written by federal court judge 'Willard Hall that required the state to aid 
community efforts to provide schools. The city built only primary schools until 
1871, when it opened a high school in an austerely plain building on Freneh 
Street. In 1901 the city built its first cemprelllensive high school, Wilmington 
High, on Delaware Avenue. 

\\!bile the city made strides in educating white children, the ed1:1cation of 
blacks, who constituted about ten :,ercent of the city's population, was long 
neglected. Only after the Civil War did Delaware reluctantly accept the respoTisi
bility of providing instruction for black children. Not until 1891 did Wilmiagton 
open a high school for blaeks. 

Industrial Wilmington had a hardworking, ethnically mixed population. 
Most of its inhabitants were blue collar woJikers, many of whom held skilled jobs 
as molders, carpenters, painters, and machinists. '!he laFgest religious group in 
the city was the Methodists, who found adherents among blacks and whites and 
among all social classes. Roman Catholicism grew with immigration to become 
the second large.st faith. '!he Irish dominated local Catholicism, but other ethnic 
groups were represented. 'I'he Germans had their church, Sacred Heart; the 
Poles, who Caine to 'Wilmmgton in significant numbers at the tum of the ceatury, 
had two, St. Stanaslaus and St. Hedwiga; and the Italians built St. Anthony's. Each 
group had its own distinctive neighborhoods, and each predominated in a 
particular line of work: the Gmmans in the skilled trades, the Poles in tanning, 
and the Italians in construction. 

Many of the manufacturers, bankel'S, and lawyers who constituted the city's 
upper class we,re descendants of original Quaker settlers. 'Ibey sent their 
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children to exclusive private schools, Friends or Misses Hebbs, and provided 

leadership for the community's cultural and charitable institutions. They were 

hard-headed, small-time businessmen. The one shining light of creativity in 

Wilmington during the late nineteenth century was Howard Pyle, the founder of 

the Brandywine School of artists. The son of a leather manufacturer, he gained 

national fame as an illustrator and writer for popular magazines and children's 

books. Henry Seidel Canby, a literary critic who grew up in Wilmington in the 

1890s, referred to the city's industrial age as an "age of confidence." Yet, he found 

the spirit of the city complacent, shallow, and rather narrow-minded. For the 

upper class it was, he recalled, "a tight little Protestant world, where industry 

was god, and imagination was an old devil ... " (The Age of Confidence). 

Market Str:eet complemented the city's work-a-day air. Many of its retailing 

establishments were located in remodeled houses. Its hotels were small and 

distinctly second-rate by big city standards. Shop owners complained that 

Wilmingtonians spumed local stores to make their major purchases in the big 

Philadelphia department stores. But Wilmington was a comfortable place that 

inspired affection. Henry Seidel Canby, for all his criticisms, loved the hometown 

of his youth, and Elizabeth Montgomery, who knew Wilmington in the early days 

of its industrial transformation, wrote of it, "of all the towns that I have seen, 

none appears to me more pleasantly located than Wilmington" (Reminiscences 

of Wilmington). 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 

-
• • .I .. -

Folding postcard of Eighth and Market stree~. 

circa 1910. Courtesy of the Historical Sociery 

of Delaware. 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 
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,·i l_vpical v\/ilmington duplex houseplan drawn 

fur !he Uelmrnrc Conslrvction Company in 

1910. ThP. house sold for S3,000. Courtesy of 

the r:teutherian Mills Historical library. 

Building houses on 1\vcnty-si,xth Street near 

Concord 1\venue, circa 1912-15. Photographs by 

Frank R. Zebley, the contractor; courtesy of the 

Eleutherian ,vii/ls Historical Library. 



Looking clown fightccnth Stre()[ tm1r.1rr./ 
Franklin Stmet in 1912. /Jm11dywi11e Park is 011 
the left. Tn the right is the sit~ o(pn:sent cfa_v 
Www:r Junior J·ligh School. l'hotogmph by 
Fmnk n. Zebley; cc.111r·tt1sy of tlw Elt:11theri1111 
l'vfil/s Historical Ubmry. 

'/11is house /It 1900 \Inn /Jurcn Strnet, built 
betwemi"'t913 illlc/ 1916, is typit:a/ of the st_vlt:s 
in the /J.1y11nrd lJ011/ev;wd ,IIVil. Courtesy of the 
Histol'iCill Soi·ie~y <!{ De/mmre. 

Houses under construction in the new 
"Boulevard" section on Franklin Street as seem 
from Eighteenth Street in the summer of 1912. 
Photograph by Frank R. Zebley; courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical library. 

Wilmington Nigh School, bt1ilt in 1901, is 
shown before nnd after the widening of 
Delaware /\venue in 1919 destroyed the trees. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills /-listorical 
library. 
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Before and after photographs show the effects 

of widening De/mwl'e Avenue at Jackson 

Street. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 

Historical Ubrary. 
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/Jc1wr:1:n 1900 and 1910 apar1m1:nt /mihlin c;s 
came lo Wilmingum and gmdually rc:plac~d 
bo,1rding huuscs as dwellings _{ur single r,eop/i: 
and childless couples. llpar/mcnls appealer/ 10 
several incume levels, including 1hosc who 
could :if.ford In live in !he .fashionable, 
cenlrally loc:11ed Dc/,w.1.1re Avenue arna. '/he 
c11rly ilf)ilrlmcn/ buildings on lhu avemu: were 
designed to.fit into the midst of the P.!(isling 
housing sty/cs. Most of thi:m, liku the housus 
Iha/ surrounded /hem, arc now gu111:. 

1\p11rlmen1 buildings rm Dc/111mre 1\ve111m 
lovkin_i; wr:s/ from ,J11cbun S1reu1 in !he uar/y 
192a~. Co11r1csy uf llw Eleutlwri11n Mills 
f-fisturic:il Librnry. 

- ---

Kennett Apartmen1s, 1100 Delaware Avenue 
now the site of Lu1her Tower. Courtesy of ;he 
Historical Society of Delaware. 

Flatiron aparlment house, Delaware Avenue 
and Jefferson St reel. Courtesy of 1he 
Eleulherian Mills Hislorical Library. 

Until the advenl of the aulomobile age in the 
1920s, trolley travel made amusement parks 
the most popular summer entertainment for 
city dwellers. The inscriplion over the archway 

A \H/min.c;1rm Cir_v l!ailirny rrolle_v in .front of 
the wgiln I-louse ,ll /Jd:m,m· A,·cmw ilnd 
Du Punt S1ree1. Courlesy of 1he Elc111/1er-i,1n 
,Wills His10ric11/ Libmry. 

This culorfully decorated Peoples Company 
trol/e_v /ms just arrived M 1Jra11d_1winc Springs 
Amusement Park. Courtesy of Mrs. 1\//cn 
Schiek;from the "Delmvarc Remembered" 
e;,.:hibit, Delaware Art Museum, 1979. 

at Brandywine Springs read "Let All Who Enter 
Here Leave Care Behind. ·· Courtesy of the 
Historical Society of Delaware. 

The boating pavilion at Brandywine Springs. 
111e park also included a restaurant, a roller
skating n'nk, a toboggan slide, and a theater. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 
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Howard Pyle (1853-1911I, artist and writer, 

originator of the Brandywine School of art, is 

shown in his studio at 1305 Franklin Street, 

circa 1898. Pyle, who was born in Wilmington, 

1111s America's best-known illustrator of 

historical works and fanciful children 's stories. 

Through his teaching, both in 1-Vilmington and 

at his summer home in nearby Chadds Ford, 

Pennsylvania, he influenced the artistic 

development of many younger artists, most 

notably N. C. Vvyeth. Courtesy of the Delaware 

Art Museum. 

Frank F. Schoonover (1877-1972/, 01111 of How,1rd 

f'l•/e's students, was noted for his illusirations 

~f Indians and other people of the American 

frontier. In 1906 Schoonover joined other 

fonner Pyle s/Udents in constructing 11 block of 

four interco11nected studios at 1616 Rodney 

Street that arc still bei11g used by artists. 

Courtesy John R. Schoonover 
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Tenth and M11rket streets as seen from the 

co11rthuuse filwn 111 the tum uf the cc11t11rv. 

Tlw Furci ll11ildi11g, Wilmingtu11:~ scmnd · 

cluv11tur-uq11ippt:d b11ilding, is 111 /uft; tlw 

l·(arknuss Building, d11ti11.l{from th~ 1860s, is 111 

nght. Co11rtus_y c!f tlw Ele11thel'i1111 Mills 
J-fistoric11I Librwy. 

1111: Equiwble Building, cunstnicted ,m the 

m,rt/111'(:.~t comer of Ninth and tvlarket strct:ts 

Ill 1891, w11s the city"s first skyscraper. The 

E~eiy Evening pnu:lllimed th11t "the erection 

uf tlus handsome m11mmoth b11ilding 111·11 
11w,-~ 11 d1st111ct epuch in Wilmington 

arr:h11ec11Jrc, 111,wmuch as it 111'// be tutallv 

1111likc 11ny ~uilding used fur b11siness p11rywses 

111 the city. Courtesy of the Eleuthcri1111 ,\tli/1s 

J-Jistorical library. 

The Heart of \ \'i I 111 inlrton t"> • 

Thl' Equitabll' Guarantee and Trust Company's 

Eight Stof"\' Building. 

► 

New Castle County Courthouse on Market 

Street between Tenth and Eleventh streets. 

11fter nearly a century of struggle, Wilmington 

jinally wrested the county seat awa_,, from its 

rival New Castle in 1880. In that year this 

building was constructed to replace the 

smaller town·s historic colonial courthouse. 

T1iis building of Brandywine granite,faced 

11ith brown, buff, and green serpentine stone, 

stood for only thirty years. It was demolished 

following \-\lor/d War I to make way for Rodney 

·Square. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 

Historical Library. 

. ~-,,,· . 

Looking toward Fourth Street on Market Street 

in 1897. The Woolworth "s 5- and 10-cent store, 

the second building on the left, was one of the 

first Woolworth stores in the United States. It 

opened in 1888. The other stores sold dry 

goods, clothing, and household furnishings. 

Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 

Ubra,y. 
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Hucksters on Fourth Street between ,Warkct 
and King streets in the early 1890s. The 
buildings ilcross the street ·contained a baket)', 
11 saloon, ii butcher shop, ,111d a stove dealer. 
Courtesy of the Wilmington lnstilllte Free 
Ubra,y 

111is nomancsquefcdcr-.il building 1w1s 

constructed at Ninth and Shipley streets in 
1887. It was demolished in the 1930s when the 
new post office opened on Rodney Square. 
Courtesy o.f the Historical Society of Dela11'/lre. 

Ed~n _Hall Lodge at 206 West Tenth Street 11"ils 

built in 1889. It was designed by a local 
architect in what was described as "Norman 
Gothic." The interior featured a massive, 
highly ornamented stairway, as well as large 
room_sfor banquets and receptions. The Eveiy 
~ven1~g called Eden Hall "one of the most 
1mpo~1ng ~tructures in the city." Courtesy of 
the Historical Society of Delaware. 

The young Democrats announced a visit by 
their presidential candidate of 1896, William 
Jennings Bryan, with a banner outside the 
Grand Opera House, where the "silver-tongued 
orator"from Nebraska was to speak. Courtesy 
of the State of Delaware, Division of Historical 
and Cullllral Affairs. 
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Tuesday Club. 

Grand Opera House programs from the 1870s 
and 1880s. The TI1esday Club and the Millard 
Club were both local amateur vocal societfos. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Dc/a-,varc. 

D,y goods store of the sons of /losa Topkis ,II 
420 Market Street, circa 1910. Rosa and Jacob 
Topkis came to Wilmington from Odessa mi 
the Black Sea. /losa was a prominent founder 
and supporter of various .Jewish organizlllions, 
including Adas Kodesh Congregation. /·/cw sons 
e;<pandecl from their dry goods store into 
hosiery, manufacture and the construction of 
movie houses. Courtesy of the Historical 
Society cf Delaware . 
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VVilliam L Dockstader built the Garrick 
!heater on Market Street below Ninth Street 
in 190~ as a _vaudeville house. The Garrick was 
one oj the first places in VVilmington to sholl' 
mot!on pictures. Courtesy of the Historical 
Society of Delaware. 

".' crowd waits espectantly for the big parade 
111 honor of Old Home Week October 1912. 
"Welcome Home" banners cfecorated 
lliJpincott's Dep;1rtment Store on Market 
Street below Fourth Street for the occasion. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 

-

., 
7tie How l 1-Vilmington at 81_9-821 Market 
Street, opposite the Grand Opera House, circa 
1900. Courtesy of the Ele111herian ,Wills 
Historical Library. 

VVilliam K Crosby and Joseph Hill were New 
England-born merchants who introduced 
large-scale dry goods merchandising to 
VVilmington. In the 1880s, when this 
photograph was taken, their store was located 

711e timployei,s cl( ,W11/li11s mens c:lothi11g store 
posed 11-ith seriot1s dem111111orfor the 
plwtogrnµlwr 111 ,1 Sli!ff bm1c111et, Scptmnbe,· 
22, "/917. C:ot1rtc:.w of the Ele11tlwrin11 Mills 
Historical Ubr;11~'- · 

at 220 ancl 222 Market Street. In 1889 they 
moved to the 600 block of Market Street, 
where the store remained until it went out of 
business in the 1960s. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills I-listorical Ubrary. 
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,vtegmy·s l'urnit11re Store ill Sisth ilnd Tiltnall 
streets opened in Ocwber 1897. 'f1w swn: 
ildvertised modest/;~ "fl1rnit111·c, C11rpr!ls, 
Drnpencs, tlw hirgest assortment tv select 
from to be fo1111d in ;my city, ill1d prices m11ch 
fmw:r_tlwn_ nnywh~rc on eilrth." Courtesy ,!f 
the l·flswr·1 c11/ Soc11:ty vf Delmvnre. 

The Evening _Journal occupied this building, 
cvnstrncted 111 1883 ill Fo11rth ilnd Shiplev 
streets to rr:p/;1ce t!ic colvni11/ 1-Villimn Sliipley 
/-/?use. Co11rtesy oj the Ele11tlwri11n ,Wills 
l-f1storica/ l.ibrnry. 

-

The Pennsylvania Railroad station opened 
January 28, 1907, and is still in service. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 1-fiswrical 
library. 

In 1909 the B & 0 constructed this massive, 
stone-arched bridge to replace the truss 
bridge, which had proven to be too fragile for 
the newer, more powerful locomotives. The 
tross bridge became an automobile bridge in 
1922. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad built this 
steel truss bridge across the Brandywine in 
1884 when the B & 0 was e;aending its service 
north of Baltimore. The smaller foot bridge 
below is known as the "swinging bridge" 
bec1wse it sways as people walk across it. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Library. 

Furrwss, Ev.ms 11nd Comp1111y. Philadelphia's 
/e11ding arc/1iter:ts, desig11ed l·Hlmi11gton 's 
Pern1sylvm1ill Flailm11d s/lltion in 1905. The 
Every Evening called the /lomw1-stylr: pilln "11 
m,1n•e/ of' ne1111wss a11d be11111v." The new 
station ,;'<ls p;11·1 of the: r11i/,v,~c/ 's 11111ch !ilrg<:r 
plan .fa,· cf evil ting its trncks thm11gh the city. 
Co11rtcsv of' the Eleuthcri1111 Mills l-fis11Jric11/ 
Librnry.' · 
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! ,·.r, lwvs res/ on a w11/I overlooking the 

Hr:111d_V1,rne and the 1V11ter department's steam

powered pump house, built in 1872 to lift 

water from the Brandyi-,1·ne to the citv's 

reservoirs. 1\n old j7our mill can be s·een at 

left. Courtesy of the Historical Socielv of 
Delaware. · 

A blueprinl, dated 1899, for the Rockford 

Water Tower shows the mewl tank inside the 

tower's slone walls. Courtesy of 1he 

Eleutherian Mills Historical Library 
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King Street Market, a Wilmington institution 

forfanners and hucksters since the 

nineteenth century. Photographs pages 141-143 

circa 1900. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 

Historical Library. 
Ir ·. ,, l,,,. -

View r!{ the /·lighl1111ds region of the cit_v wken 

from Rockfo,·d Tow<:r; circn 1900. The rmf~ 

·of St. 1\1111 :s Rom1111 C1tlwlic Cl111rch 1111d the 

Visiwtion Convent cnn be se1m in middle 

dislance. Courlesy of the Elr:11tlwri1111 Mills 

J-listoric11/ Libmry. 

Another 11esthetic11l(v ple11si11g 11s well as 

utiliwri1111 co11st111ctio11 b,, the w11te1· 

dep11rtme11t, \11111 Buren Street Bridge, 1w1s 

built in 1905 through B1w1dywine Park ro carry 

w11terfmm the Porter Reservoir m1 the 

Concord Pike into the citv. The mill rnce used 

by the city to divert wale;. ro tlw pwnping 

station j7ows under the bridge, parnllel to the 

Brnndywine. Courtesy t!{ the E/e11thcri11n Mills 

Historical Ubm,y. 
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Courtesv 0 r R • 
"D l ' u oger r. b e ,1warc R ,-or es M-Museum 19emcmbcred" ev/a~be'_';from the 

, 79. " u II, Dclliwa 're Art 

Courtesy of th . e Historical Society or D I u e aware. 
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.Ila.~ Keil's tavern and liquor store 300-302 
~st Fourth Street, in 1906. Stoeck/e's 
O,amond State Brewery was located at Fifth 
and Adams streets. Courtesy of ti 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Libr ie ary. 

-- -. 

Southll'est c·o 1- . . • · riier O ~cl'<mth and Kin , ..•. 
in 1900 and wso. · ~ ~/I ct.ts 

Courte.w of' the Stiltt.: of· D •/ . . . .. 
11 

·. . · · . c mv.11 <', D11·1swn of 
IS/Ol'lf'ili illl(/ C11/111ral r\/7·~ ,·~ .. J'. I · --o / .. " '.,, I 0111 I ,e 
c ;m·;u·c /!cmcm/Jcrtid .. t•,x/ri/Jit D I· , .. ' Museum, l9i9. • . e ,111,11c i\rt 

Photograph by Carol E. Hoff cckcr. 
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Bar in the /-lute/ Stoeckle II/ Front and French 
slreets, circa 1910. The glass-plale negative 
from which this print was m ade has been 
damaged. Courtesy of the 1-/islorica/ Society of 
Delaware. 

''You can 't beat our milk, but you can whip our 
cream " was an adverlising claim long familiar 
to Wilmingtonians. Courtesy of lhe Historical 
Society of Delaware. 

Home of lhe Gemian alhletic club, the 
Turnverein, buill in 1895 at Eighth and French 
streets. Until World War I the Tumverein and 
Saengerbund held an annual Volksfest at 
Schuctzen Park, localed at lhe inlerseclion of 
Pennsylvania and Greenhill avenues. Courtesy 
of the Historical Society of Delaware. 
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The n•rolim1 Quartet Club of the Delaware 
Saen!,ierbu11d wern plwtogmplwd with th~ir 
rwo zither players 011 December 3, 1893. rhe 
man standing 111 the h!{t (R . Kfoitz/ and the 
zither player seated ill the right (J-1. Schneppl 
were saloonkeep<:rs 011 Ki11g Street. The seated 
man at left (G. Bauer/ was a watc/111mn 111 the 
p \-V & B iiai/road. The other me11 sta11ding arc, 
right to left: G. Conrad, H. ~im11~erma1111'. and 
P. Ebner. Courtesy of the H1sto1·1cal Society qf 
Delaware. 

Blumenthal's was the second largest morocco 
tannery i11 the world when this insmwice . 
sun•ev drawing was made i11 1911 . Localed 111 

the s~uthwesl section of rhc cily, it employee/ 
many rece111 immigmnts, especial(\' Poles, and 
helped create a Polish neighborhood nearby. 
The building was razed in the 1960s to make_ 
way for the inlerstute highway _1hro1~gh t(w city. 
Courtesy of tlw Eleutherian Mills f-/1stor1cal 
Library. 

F. BLUM ENTHAL CO. ~, .... _ 
WIimington. Doi . 
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T,111nr:,y wurk<,rs flt the nhoac/s U:athcr 
<:1Jmpany, lolevr:nth Street and l3:mr:ro(I 
Parkw;1y, circn 1950. Courtesy of the · 
lileutherian Mills llistorica/ Ubra,y. 

St. Hedwig's noman Catholic Church at linden 
and Harrison streets is at the center of 
Wilmington's Polish community. When the 
cornerstone for the present church was laid in 
1904, there were estimated to be 1,800 Polish 

.f.1milies in the ci(v. Courtesy of the 
Elt:utlwrinn Mills 1-/istorica/ libm,y. 

Flltlwr .John S. Culcz and pnrochia/ school 
children ill Sr. Hedwig's, circa 1910. F,1ther 
Gulcz was born in Pohind and brought to 
Americn by his p,1renrs at nge three. 1\fter 
becoming II priest he first served on Ellis 
lsillnd in New York /-/arbor, helping Polish 
immigrm1ts. In 1896 he came to Wilmington, 
built the present St . Hedwig'.~ Church, and 
remained its pastor w1til his death ill ninety
si,x in 1962. He grent(v assisted Wilming1011·s 
Poles in making the difficult adjustments to 
life in 1\nrnricll. Courtesy of 1\1111 Pmvlikmvski; 
from the "Dclmvarc nemembcrcd" e,xhibit, 
Delti11'11re Art Museum, 1979. 

"' 
Father .J. F. n,cker founded St. Anthony's 
Roman Catholic Church in 1924. Born_ 111 . 
WilmingIOn in 1889, Tucker was the f1r~t pup,/ 
egistered at Salesianum School when 11 

r ed ,·n 1903 and was the first American to open · 
enter rhe order of the Oblate Fatl~ers of St. 
Francis de Sales. Following study lfl //~(Vi he 

,..•ed as a chaplain in the U. S. Army 111 World re . . J 
War I. Bishop J. ,vlonaghan, in recog111!1~n DJ • 

the voung priest's linguistic and adm1111~1ra11ve 
abilities, selected him to found the pansh for 
Wilmingwn 's Italians. Father n,cker was an 
outspoken opponent of both the Ku Klu,x Klan 
and prohibition. Courtesy of Francis A. 
Panariel/o, Jr., from the "Delaware 
Remembered" e,-.:/1ibit, Delaware Art Museum, 
1979. 

In the early twentieth century the Wilmington 
School Board undertook a program for_ home 
instruction in the English language, designed 
to help recent immigrants. These Italian 
ll'omen have gathered for a class, circa 1915. 
Courtesy of Louise Giliberto; from the 
"Delaware Remembered" e,xhibit, Delaware Art 
Museum, 1979. 
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Wilmingtonian Emily Bissell (1861-1948) is best 
known for creating America 's first Christmas 
seal in 1907 to fund her work on behalf of 
victims of tuberculosis. Courlesy of the Slate 
of !Jc:/aware, Division of Historical und 
Cultural Affairs; fmm !he "Delaware 
Remembered" exhibit, Delaware /\rt Museum, 
1979. 

-,-.l 

l.ike the Germans, the Poles lwd n n,m Hall, 
loc11t1x/ 111 1()09 Sycmnore Street. Courtesy of 
the Histvrirnl Society of DclnW11re. 

The Willard f-f,111 School, Eighth nnd Adams 
streets, was built in 1885 to replace School 
Number 1 11s the city's high school. II \Vi'IS 

rnzcd in the 1960s to m11ke way for the 
interstate highway. Courtesy of the l·listorica/ 
Socil:ty of Delaware. 

.. .. .. .. .. ,, ,, 
•· .. .. .. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
,. 

1907 

AMERICA 'S FJJ(ST 
CHHISTM,IS Sl' ,11. 

Dc~i.i,:ncJ anti 
01:Jicarcd ro Hum :miry 

l,y 

MISS EMILY P. l!ISSl:1.L 
Wilmin,Kron. Del. 

Howard High School at 1\velfth and Orange 
streers was the first public high school for 
blacks in Wilmington until desegregation in 
the 1950s. II graduated its first class in 1893. 
Courtesy of the E/eutherian Mills Historical 
Ubra,y. 

Number 9 School at Eighth and Wollaston 
streets was built in 1895 to replace the Taylor 
and Jackson Academy Building. Courtesy of 
the Eleutherian Mills Historical Librn,y. 
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The Washington School, Numher 24, at 
Washington Strc:et Bridge, overlooked 
Brandywine Park like a castle. When tlu: school 
was completed in 1894, the school board 

Justified the el(p<mse of the fancy turrets by 
pleading, "ts it not right that the public 
bllildings of the city should compare favorably 
with the private residences? Is it not wise in 
the erection of public buildings to have some 
regilrd to the bcm1ty q{ the city?" Courtt:sy of 
the Eleutheri,1n Mills l·listoric,11 l.ibrilry. 

1\/e;.:is I. c/11 Po11t School s111111/ alone un the 
Kc1111ett Pike when it w11s built in 189'1. The 
public school, likt: so much else in the /-lcnry 
Cilly nei_e,hborhood, 1wis 11ssisted by the 
du Punt f11mi(v. Courtt:sy of the Eleuthcri/111 
Mills /-listoric11/ Librmy. 

...... 

• 

Vic\\' from 1/11: 1-:quitabfo /111ildi11,i; in the ,:ar(1' 
18/JO; looking 1wrt/11w1rd tO\vard the _{;um 
fonds 1h,11 thc11 /av be)'cmd the Brand1wi1w. 
The wll str11ctw·1; w ihe r(e,ht is tlw f'l'icndship 
Firn /-louse with its ll'iltchtoll'OT' cupola. Tlw 
lilrge buildi11g in the /01vr:r ltft is Pyh,s IJil;vc/o 
1\cademy, 11 fo1111d1y converted IIJ a bicyc/11 
ring and gvmnasium i11 ·t8S0. Cuurtr:sy of the 
J-liswricill Society 1!{' Dclmvar1:. 

Tenth illld Orilnge streets car(v i11 the 
twentieth ccntwv had ii/! u11disti11c:11ished look 
,11 best. Pvle 's Bi'cvcle 1\ci1demv is ·10 the lt:fi. 
Cinder's 'cig,ir st(we, ii lu111gm;t for the cit)'S 
/m11•e1:~, stood ne;.:t to Pinckett Court, ii /lil/Tmv 

thdroup,l!f;1rc tlmt 1rns blotted out ll'lwn tlw 
D111'0111 Building cuve,·ed this entire block. 
Courtesy q( the Eleutheri,111 Mills /-liswricill 
Libra,y. 
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Thi: I. X. L. laundry, Si,,;th and Orange streets, 
c:irc;1 1910. Courtesy of the Nistoricul Society 
of Delaware. 

Winkler's German Restaurant .it Tenth w1d 
Shipley streets, circa 1910. Courtesy of the 
1-/istorirnl Society of Delmv.ire. 

Senator Thomas F. Baydrd (1828-18981, 
Delaware's lending statesman in the late 
nineteenth centur)', served as secretary of 
state in the Cleveland administration. Bayard, 
the son and grandson of senators, was also 
the father of a senator. Courtesy of T. Bayard, 
from the "Delaware Remembered" e;,:hibit, 
Delaware 1\rt M11seum, 1979. 

1\ common sight in Wm-of-the-century 
Wilmington, afircmen·s parade 011 E,1sr 
Eleventh Street. Those were the d,1ys when 
"visitingfiremen " really did visit. Courtesy of 
C. Emerson Wilson, from the "Delmvare 
Remembered" e;,:hibit, De/mvare 1\rt ,Wuseum, 
1979. 

Looking east on Fourth Street from Broom 
Street, circa 1915. The rower of St. Paul's 
Rom,111 Catholic Church nt Fo11rth and Jackson 
streets rises above the brick street. Co11rtesy 
of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Libra,)'. 

The Bayard House stood overlooking the city 
from the block bordered by Clayton, Broom, 
Maple, and Linden streets, near the present 
location of the Wilmington General Hospital 
and Bayard Junior High. Courtesy of the 
Historical Society of Delaware. 
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An area t_hat has changed little, Happy Valley at 
Brandywine Park and Van Buren Street is 
sh?wn circa 1910. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 
Mills Historical Library. 
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The large residences that cluster around 
nockf ore/ Park became more numerous during 
World War I with the dramatic growth of the 
Du Pont Company, which was supplying 
munitions to the allies. When the heavily 
decornted styles of the late nineteenth century 
went out of fashion, Americans revived the 
colonial style for domestic architecwre. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills f-listorica/ 
library. 

The Christina Riverfront continued to be 
important to Wilmington 's economy even after 
the city gained its reputation as a 
headquarters for the chemical industry. The 
1-far/un plant of Bethlehem Steel, successor lo 
the Harlan and /-fo/Jingsworth Company, is in 
the foreground of this aerial view taken in 
1931. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical library. 

GET REt\DY, GET SE1; GO. Christening the ltlg 
Fletcher .ii the Pusey and Jones Ship \'arc/ in 
1916. Boat christenings were once fmniliar 
sights in Wilmington Courtesy qf the 
Eleulherian /1.•tills Historical Library. 
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Sr. Amour on the Kennett Pike at Rising Sun 
Lane was built by Lammot du Pont not long 
before his death in an e;<plosion in 1884. His 
widmv, Mary Belin du Pont, continued to live 
rhere with her large family, including three 
future presidents of the Du Pont Company: 
Pierre S., lrenee, and Lammot, Jr. l,ammot, the 
youngest son, inherited the house and lived 
there ·until his death in 1952. The· house has 
since been razed to provide a playing field for 
Tower Hill School. Courtesy of the Eleurherian 
Mills Historical Library. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad built these shops at 
Todd's Cut in north Wilmington during the 
first decade of the twentieth century to 
maintain locomotives and cars in the 
railroad's Maryland Division. The shops, now 
used by Amtrak, are the city's major link with 
its early days as a car-building center and 
remain an important local employer. Courtesy 
of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

The Kennett J'ikv in the vicinity of Grvenhi/1 
Presbyterian Church w,1s ,1/re11dy the g11te1171y 
to the "Clwtenu Cou11t1y" est111vs o.f the 
du Pants when this photogrnph was wken in 
the early twentieth cenllll)'· Courtesy of the 
E/eutherian Mills Historical Librmy. 
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I n 1902 the management of the Du Pont powderoempany changed in a 
way that was destined to remake Wilmington. Ownership in the com
pany fell to a generation of capable and ambitious young men, cousins 
to one another: Pierre S., Alfred I., and T. Coleman du Pont. They 

moved quickly to absorb competing powder companies, with the object of 
creating a m0nopoly in the fielcl. Trus accomplished) they consolidated the 
powder business, making it far more cost efficien.t and better organized than it 
had been in the past. One result of 00nsolidati0n was the need for more offl.c;:e 
space. After briefly considering relocating in New York or in Phlladelphicl) the 
c;:ousins decided to keep their business in Wilmington. 

In 1906 the du Pants built a twelve-story 0ffice building at the highest point 
in the city, Tenth and MaPket streets. 'J'he Du Pont Building was far larger than 
any previous structure in the city. Its offices provided jobs for more than 1,000 
white-collar empl0yees. Six years later the company expanded the building to 
include a first-class hotel complete with an ornate ballroom, a restaurant, and a 
theater worthy of Broadway. 

In 1914 T. CCl>Jeman du Pont decided to quit the company in favor of other 
business ventures. He sold his stock to a syndicate called Christiana Securities, 
which was formed by Pierre and his immediate family. Incensed by what he 
regarded as a c0nspiracy by his cousins, Alfred I. du Pont brought suit. The case, 
ultimately argued before the U.S. Supreme Cou.rt, was settled in Pierre's favor, but 
it caused a serious rift within the du Pont family. Both factions included 
individuals who had political ambitions, and both bought newspapers to 
den0unce one another and to support their own political interests. Both groups 
had their own banks: PieITe's Wilmington Trust and Alfred's Delaware Trust, 
which erected an office building at Ninth and Market to rival the Du Pont 
Building. 

While these intrafamily baMles were in progress, the Ou Pont Company 
expanded and became more profitable. Its growth continued even after the 
federal courts found the company in lliolation of the anti-trust act ancl dissolved 
the monopoly by creating two rival powder companies, both also located in 
Wtlmington-HerctJ}es and Atlas. The Du Pont Company's profits took a great 
step foiward following the outbreak of World War I. The company, which had 
been capitalized at $12 million as recently as 190.2, made $82 million in profits 
during a single year in the war-. Under Pierre's prudent management, the 
company used part of these huge sums to diversi{y its product lines, first into 
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fields that were chemically related to explosives, then, following the war, into a 
broad aiTay of products, including paints, cellophane, and rayon. 

As its production expanded and diversified, the Du Pont Company added 
new wings to its office building, hired many more management employees, and 
recruited scientists and engineers to develop new products and to plan the 
factories to manufacture them. Chemist Wallace H. Carothers' discovery of nylon 
in 1935, the most spectacular pay-off of the company's development research 
strategy, justified yet more expansion in the company's research capabilities 
following World War II. The result was a mammoth complex of buildings, called 
the Experimental Station. Located close by the original Du Pont powder mills, 
the station employed hundreds of scientists to maintain the company's leader
ship in the rapidly changing field of industrial chemistry. 

Hercules and Atlas, DuPont's rival neighbors, followed similar patterns of 
growth, although on a somewhat smaller scale. During the 1920s Hercules 
bought farm land along the Kennett Pike near Wilmington for their experimental 
station and employees' counlly club. Atlas built a similar suburban facility on 
the Concord Pike after World War II. In 1971 Imperial Chemical Industries, a 
British company, acquired Atlas and pumped new money into the firm's 
Wilmington offices and laboratories. 

All of these happenings had a profound influence on Wilmington, trans
forming it from a blue-collar industrial city into the predominantly white-collar 
"chemical capital of the world." Since World War I the chemical companies have 
imported highly trained managers, scientists, and technical personnel from all 
over the United States. These well-paid workers changed Wilmington in many 
ways. Most particularly, their presence influenced the housing market toward 
rapid suburbanization. 

The chemical industry was not the only newcomer to Wilmington's econ
omy. Following World War I the city's old industries began a decline that was to 
prove fatal. The tanneries shut down one by one, leaving the rotting hulks of their 
buildings behind. The shipyards closed with only a brief revival during World 
War II. The constmction of trolleys and railroad cars ceased as the automobile 
took over the transportation market. Fortunately for Wilmington's reputation as 

T. Coleman du Pont (1863-1930/, who promised 
"to build a monument one hundred miles 
high, and lay it down on the ground," was the 
creator of the du Pont Highway, which rons 
the length of Delaware. Coleman du Pont had 
wide-ranging interests, including engineering, 
automobiles, and politics. He remade the 
Delaware GOP, remade the state·s highways, 
sen,ed as president of the Du Pont Company, 
and built the Equitable Building in lower 
Manhattan. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 

In 1901 when Coleman du Pont came to . 
Wilmington from the Midwest, he_ moved ,nto 
this house at 808 Broom Street, s111ce. . 
demolished. Courtesy of the Eleuther,an Mills 
Historical Library'. 

. . General Motors and Chrysler both opened 
a transportation manufactunng city, bl I twas built after the Second World 
plants nearby. AGM autom~bileassem Yfa:; during the Korean War, Chrysler 
War 1·ust southwest of the city. A fewy,..earsh , u"act·ure of tanks Following the 

'k D !aware ior t e man •· . ·1 opened a plant at Newru , e . , bl In addition to the automob1 e 
war it was converted to automobile_ ass~m ~~al on the Christina during the 
plants, the develop~ent of thle Ma11n~ th: Pennsylvania Railroad maintenance 
1920s two Du Pont pigment pants, an . 

' .1 • t 's economy diverse. 1. shops have kept W1 mmg on . 1 rosperity parts of the city o 
Ironically, in the ~dst of ~:1~e~~~~~ d~cay. Simil,ar conditions affected 

Wilmington were suffermg tram gh ·dor but few of them could boast . 1 · · · the nort east com , 1. other old industna c1n~s 111 t new to Wilmington. Because o 
such wealth beside t~e1r ~lum~ rov~;;;i:.::~ork to Washington, the city had a 
its location on the ma~n rrul~a rs I~~me in search of work, others seeking hand
long acquaintance with drifte , I t t Wilmington's population had always 
outs. As the chief city of a formers aves af ~'iacks for a northern city. Blacks were 
included a relatively high percentage o f n that could be found in the South. 
subject to all. the major abuses of se~~g~:~lared segregated schools uncons~i
Until the Umted States Supreme Co ated as were restaurants, movie 
tutional in 1954, the city schools we~e seg:fc op~ortunities for blacks were 
houses and other public places. , cono 

' . h 1 est level of labor. . virtually restncted to t e ow . I . al to the Delaware River Valley. 
World War II brought an industn~ re:~ake jobs in defense industries. So 

Blacks and whites alik~ flocked to. the ~!t1~;e Federal Housing Authority built the 
great was the population expansion~ sing to accommodate the newcomers. 
city's first permanent low-_mcome ~ ou h'tes only however, and blacks were 
Most of the wartime housmg was or w I ded e;st side and south sections of 
forced to find lodging in the alreadyl~~~~::ld rent to blacks. The upsho.t was 
the city, the only ~as where lai:idn of housing and a decline in its quahty .. 
both an increase m the segregauo. formers initiated a campaign to bnng 

Following the war, local housm?dre d the terms of the Federal Housing 
urban renewal to Wilmington's deast sir: unb;gran in the mid-1950s on a twenty
Act of 1949. After many delays, emo I on 
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In 1902 Colcm;,n c/11 Pont /;cr:amt: prr:sident cf 
the Du Pont Company 11nd hr;/ped to turn the 
company into 11n ,efficiently managed giant in 
the powder business. One step tmvard rhis 
goal was the construclion of a modern office 
building in downrmvn Wilmington, The 
company acquired land at Tenth and Market 
streers in 1904 and began demolishing the 
strucll/res there. By 1907 workers began 
moving inro rhe lwelvc-sro,y structure. In 1912 
1he company added a second wing, which 
included the Hotel Du Pont and the Playhouse. 

Steamshovel and horse wagon al work on the 
first section of the Du Pont Building, July 31, 
1911. Courlesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Nislorical Library. 

-

two-acre plot centering on Poplar Street The area remained a wasteland for 
nearly a decade. Promoters of renewal recognized that they must expand the 
renewal area westward to include the old shopping section along King Street in 
order to attract redevelopment Consequently, it, too, fell to the wrecker's ball 
during the 1960s. Renewal of the King Street area was not to be for houses, 
however, but was to mix commercial and office buildings. During the 1970s a 
multibuilding complex, the Civic Center, which included federal, state, and local 
government offices, was constructed between King and Walnut streets. 

Center city, meanwhile, underwent privately financed revitalization. The 
Du Pont Company outgrew its original office building and built another, the 
Nemours Building, in the 1930s. In the 1960s the company added yet a third, the 
Brandywine Building. All of the city's major banks built office skyscrapers within 
a few blocks of one another during the 1950s and 1960s. This construction could 
not, however, prevent the precipitous slide of the city's retail section. As 
downtown movie theaters closed and oldtime stores moved to suburban malls, 
Market Street below Ninth Street acquired a bedraggled look. 

Several mayors, beginning with John E. Babiarz and Hal Haskell in the 1960s, 
used various means to try to save the downtown. More parking garages were 
built, and traffic engineers made the streets go first one way and then the other. 
The mayors fought for and got the civic center, but they were unable to bring a 
suburban-style mall to downtown Wilmington. Recognizing that the indoor mall 
was a battle that could not be won, Mayor Thomas Maloney chose the next best 
thing in 1975, when Market Street was converted to an outdoor mall. This project 
was coordinated with the restoration of the Grand Opera House and the creation 
of Willingtown Square, an enclave of historic houses that were moved from 
renewal areas to a location opposite the old Town Hall below Sixth Street. With 
the completion of the mall, Market Street took on a festive air, but the effect of the 
project on downtown businesses has been less than dramatic. 

One of the most controversial projects in Wilmington since the Second 
World War was the construction of Interstate 95 through the city's west side 
during the 1960s. Plans for the highway went back to the late 1950s, when the 
state highway deparnnent selected the Adams-Jackson Street corridor as the 
route for the superhighway through the city. Proponents of the highway claimed 
that placement close to the downtown office complex and shopping area would 
enable ib to serve as a route for suburban workers to get into and out of the city. 

,Warkcl SI reel jusl above Tcnlh ~/roe! in the 
.1890s. Courlesy of //w Elcu//wnan Mr/ls 
J-liswrical Library. 

. route would destroy a viable residential 
Opponents repii~d that the wes.t-s1ie1 ing the downtown. In spite oflitigatio~, 
neighborhood without ne~essanly ~!ct both sides to be partially right. 1-95 di? 
the highway was finally bmlt and pro t g t into Wilmington to work, but it 
make it easier for suburban co~mu~rs . o ~or was the highway well-planned 
failed to entice many sh_oppers m to t e :?·rojects. And, of course, the highw~y 
with regard to the east side urban renew! p dded during the 1960s, to the rapid 
did destroy a neighborhood an~ prob~b ya_ ting broke out following the death 
social change in the n_earwest s1d.e, wJrer~:xpril 1968. Since that time the west 
of the Reverend Maran Luther ing, h ~he technique of spot renewal, which has 
side has made a slow recovery t oug h ds of an area that has much 
proven a sophis!icated response . to t e nee 

salvageable housing. C tle County reveals the land-use patterns 
A modern map of northern ~ew as t uarter of the twentieth century. The 

of Wilmington and its environs m :e la:. q but only a portion of the whole. To 
city appears as a densely populateaz~e~/~~burban developments .. Those !n the 
the north and to the west are a m d P'ke and the Delaware River, while the 
north are contained between the 1ot~~o~r~ood Highway, which leads fror:11 
western suburbs cluster aroun . . of Delaware Between the two is 
Wilmington to Newark, site of the Um(~r~~olling count~ inhabited by many 
"Chateau Country," the spar~fly ~·~hue:e~~tives in the chemical industry, and 
members of the du Pont farm y, ~ fsuburban Wilmington lies along the 
other persons of wealth. The fourt zone o 

. f h ·ty toward New Castle. 1 •t · flat comdor o t e c1 . . f g the city as a special enc ave, I is 
Although tradition persists m trea m w·1 . gton" wh1'ch includes all of · "greater 1 rrun , . 

clearly only one coml?~nen~ l~i: development, for more than a decade_ the city 
these areas. In recogmt1on o t . . d c wi'th county government m areas • ·ngly 10me 1orces . government has mcreas1 . l and library service. Following a 
such as parks and recreat10?, wateru~Jts~hool systems of the city and the 
bitterly contested feder~ smt, th~;u h the use of court-ordered busing. The 
coun~ were integrated m 197~ ~he ri!ng expectations ofcitizens forever~ore 
growing cost of government an . . of city and county funct10ns. 
public service point, tow~rd th~ m~~:i:~~e will be either that Wilmington 
Depending up~n ones pmnt of VI~~'\ th: county will recognize that it is really an 
will disappear mto the county o~ t a d ·t from farmlands to suburbs. 
extension of the city that trans1orme I 
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Demolition unclr.-nv.-, U 
C?urtesy oI the i!1t:;?i,lf:~'.r:embt:r _1x,. 1905. 

Uhrmy. inn Mills H1storic;,/ 

168 

The tee/ s½el?ton qf the first section of' the 

D11 font Bw_ldmg, seen from Tenth Str,;e,. 

C?w·tcsy oj the Eleutlwl'iiln ,'vii/ls /-listol'ir.al 

Ubrwy 

The Du 1'0111 1311ilcli11g d11T'ing World Wal' I. 

C~111rtcs_v of the Ele111hel'iiln Mills /-listol'iCill 

Ubrnry. 
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J Pont, adw:rtist:d . , , . ,r tlu: llotl:/ /Ji ,f,, 
Interior v1c11., o,. M'/lion Dollar /-lot~ . . .. , 
.. "Wilmington 

5 1 
., Mills f-ltstortca 

,1

5 

f h t'/cuthcrtan Courtesy r~ t c -
Library. 

'f'lwi.obhy. 

The Green Room. 
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Tfw SIi![[ qf rlw Du 1'0111 Espcriment11l Station 

in 19'1.5. Cnurtesy of the E!l!111herir111 Mills 

J-listoric,1/ Libr11ry. 

Pointing tow11rd Wilmingwn s future: Interior 

of ii Du Pont Espcrime11t11l Sti1tio11 lllborato,y 

in 192.5. Courtesy of the Ele1.1therim1 /'.-tills 

J-/istoric11l l.ib,wy 

The early days of radio in Wilmington, the 

wireless station in the Du Pont Building in 

1909. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 

/-/istorical Library. 

f- ; F 

De1110/itio11 of the Nc11· Castlu Co1111ty J 

Courthouse in 1920 mis the Ji'rst :'IC/~ '.<~~,rn~ 

the crc11tio11 of Rodney SCfllilrt!. Cou, t, .. ,., qf 

the EhJutherim1 Mills J-/istorica/ /.rbrnry. 

flod11ev Sq11:1rc in the mid·19~0s. The t/1nw old 

ma11sicms visihlc: 11r<:, hft (() nght: D"}Jll!f" . 

/-I • ' Merrick House (\-\ti/111111gtm1 Uuh:, ,111d 
misc, C ·t ,v nf the· 

Windicste1·•t'vlcComb Hnusu. : 0111 c. ·. · · 

S111/c of Delmva,·e, Division <d I /1.,tonca/ ancl 

Cult11ri1l 1if.f,1irs. 
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.John .I. Raskoh and A/f'rud Ii. Smith. f111skob, 

who hcgun his rise to finunciu/ power as 

Pierre S. du Punt's secretruy, wus clwirmun of 

thu Democrntic N.1tiomil Commit/cc when 

Smith rnn for president in 1928. As treasurer 

of t/uJ Du Pont Cmnpuny in the World War I 

yuurs, Ra.~kob took the lcild in the ere/Ilion o{ 

·Rodney SCJUilre. flilskoh is ,1/so credited with. 

convincing other Du Pont Compuny e,xecutivcs 

of the advilntagcs in buying control of II failing 

motor comp1111y en/led r.cnurn/ Mmors. 

Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills f-fistorica/ 
Libmry. 

1-len,y S. McComb, who built this house on 

Eleventh Street bmween King and Market 
struets, w,1s ;1 mid-ninutcenth-cenwry tr111ner 

and rnilrond entrepreneur. Courtesy of the 

E/c:utherian Mills f-listorica/ Library. 

View from Tenth St met toward Murkut und 

King streets in '/912 shows the contrast 

between the Wilmington of the nineteunth 

century and the Wilmington being born. 

Courtesy ~{ the Eleutherian Mills f-listorica/ 
Library. 

----- ---.: -:--- - -
- ------ -- - - -
- - - ------ -- - --~--------------

Site of the McComb mrrnsion i'.' 1\p1_·i/ 1934. 

Cmll'lesy of the Elcutherian Mills l·/rsror,cal 

Librnry 

The tvlcComb mansion was rnzed in tlw spring 

of 1934 to make 11r,1y .fo1· the new_(edcr._,I. 

builclng. Courtesy of the Eleutherwn 1W1/ls 

f-listorica/ Libr111y. 

---, 
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\lt/i/,r~in.11,llJII rin ·a / 1:.'$(; •,/ ,, ,, ,,11,· • rlo· r ur,J !w trr , 
r!f tht: llrn11dv11·i,,,:, 1/,,, U11·f,:111,:: ,,,,,/ 1!,,, 

/Jt!lawnre rii ·r~rs. Tiu· /J11l'n111 Huilrlu r.,'. 
do111i1wl(!S 1hr: (.'f :lllf'f"f]r tlu: nty. l!raurh .~11 ,, 

P;,rk is in tlrnjiJr1:.,;ru111nl :incl 1/11: ;,1ari111·, 
T1,rmi11;,/ 1::rn lw Sl!l!II w/11,n· t/11· U1risti11a flt, 11,, 

ill/() t/,r; /)r,/mv:rrt: ftivcr. (.'011r/esy J-:/r,11t/u:ria11 
Mills I list11rir::r/ Lihrn,~, 
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Tht· in i l 'f /(Jf' (Jr 1111: i-..1/1n1n,L~ltJn /n.'i lit ult: Fr,.r: 
l.ib,ar,' i/1 11 .. rra tr·d :;:;i-f' r;;/ anr:it·nt ar1:lti1 r•,. /11ral 
furn,.~ <111<1 tru:lurled ;i cnpy of tin: Partf,,,11011 
friez e. Thr• huildin,I{ was remade/er/ i,, JfJ70. 
Courtr:sy uf the Eluuthcri;,n ,'Vii/ls 1/istnrir:al 
Library. 

Ursuline Academy for Girls at Pennsylvania 
Avenue and Franklin Street was one of the 
Calholic institutions to benefit from J. J. 
Raskob's generosity. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical library. 

The Wilmington Institute Free Library building 
was an integral part of the design for Rodney 
Square. Bui/J in 1922·23, largely with funds 
supplied by Pierre S. du Pont, the building 
replaced the First Presbyterian Church, which 
was moved to Brand~11·ne Park. Cour(esy of 
the Eli!utherian Mills Historical Libra,y. 
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Pierre Samuel du Pont was the benefactor of 
the Wilmington Library and of public 
education in Delaware. He is shown here in 
1953 when Vincent Auria/, President of France, 
presented him with the Legion of Honor while 
Pierre's brother, lri:ni:e, and sister Margare/la 
du Pont Carpenter proudly stand by. Courtesy 
of the Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

Pierre s. du Pont High School in north 
Wilmington, as seen from the air, wh~n it was 
completed in 1935. The state named Its largest 
high school to honor the man who had spent 
millions of dollars and devoted much time to 
improving education throughout the state. 
Courtesy of the Eleut/Jerian Mills Historical 
Library. 
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Women taping containers for artillery powder 
at the Du Pont yards during World Warf. 
Durin!!, the war the company's profits 
skyrocketed and its workforce grew 
dramati~ally, thus la yins the foundation for 
Du Pont s post-war expansion into other 
ch~mically based products like cellophane, 
paints, and rayon. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 
Mills Historical Library. 

Armistice parade passing the Du Pont Building 
November 1918, as photographed from a 
window of the Old County Courthouse by 
Frank n. Zebley. Courtesy of the Eleutherian 
Mills Historical Library 

Washington Street Bridge 1w1s built in 1922 ns 
11 memori,1/ to Dc/ml'ilre's ll'llr dead in the 
fYrst 1-Vorld War. Tim Wnshington School a/IC/ 
the Dclmvnre Hospital ,1rc in the backsrou11d. 
Courtesy o{ the Ele11t/11wi11n Mills f-listoricnl 
librwy.' · 

Mrs. Prank T11llrm111, lender of 11<:pub/ican 
Party women in Dclall'nre, marched in the 
bridge dedication p;m1de we11ring ,1 model of 
the bridge on her head. Courtesy q{ Genevra 
Rumford, ji'Oln the "Dc/mvnrc: /lcmwmbered" 
e,xhibit, Delmmre 1\rt Museum, 1979. 

A circus parade~ m, Wnshington Street at 
nventy-si,xth Street, circn 19211, <:r1 rmrtc to the 
circus grounds on Thil'lieth Strt:t:t. Courtesy of 
the Eleutlwrilln Mills Historical Librnry. 
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·1 hr· /~I ti•.:,.,,·; . 1[J 111 ,,., Htau·:. ~, a.-, f)r:-..;t.1nizr·d i n 

1/J'J l by a gruu/J of (J,uuk ,:r bu,iw:. tnt:1• 1,, 
1.:11cour:,g1.: ,nJrkers to save. 111 19:JU 1he bank 
moved to this Art Deco building at 505 ,\,farket 
Street. Tiu: building now houses the library of 
the Historical Society of Ve/aware. Courtesy of 
the Eleutherian Mills Hiswrica/ Library. 

The first a/I-electric house in Wilmington, at 
1802 Woodlawn Avenue, opened for inspection 
in 1924. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 
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fn 1928 Sicilian-born airplane designer 
Guiseppe Bellanca established an airplane 
factory near New Castle, Delaware .. Here 
Bellanca, in the straw hat, poses 1V1th co
workers, inc/uciing lest pilot Shir/ey:'· S~ort. 
Courtesy of the Eleucherian Mills H1stor1cal 
Library. 

The Bellanca factory anci airport, circa 1930. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Library. 

The YMCA building at Eleventh and 
Washington streets was built in 1928 ?n the 
farmer site of the Job Jackson. man.s1on .. 
Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 
Library. 

Hemv /Jc/i11 du Pont /left!, Wilmi11gto11:~ most 
c11thi'1siastic: ai171lww pilot, _greets Chad cs A. 
l.indber_gh ,ll du Pont's air.field in '1927 d11rmg 
Undbergh's 11,llimml tour. Fifty tho11s,ind 
Wilmi11gtonim1s lined the streets to c111ch 11 

glimpse of "Lucky Lindy" ;1s his mowrcade . 
cook him co Baynard Stac/111m, where mwthe, 
cmll'cl heard him discuss the future<~( 
aviiition Courccsy of the E/e11therian ,'vii/ls 
Historical Library. 
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The Wi/mingtcm Milrine Tenninal 
/JIWtugrnphec/ in '/928. The m11ri11e tc:rmina/, 
built in '/921·23 by rhe city nn tlw Christina 
flivc:r II/ its co'!f7uw,cc 111'th the Dc/mmrc 
f!iv<Jr, ,r;r,vc Wilmin,r;ton ;i c/ee11wu11:r port 
c111mh/c c!f' /11111c/li11g thrr:c ships 
sirnultaneous(y. The port has since: .c:rmvn 
and is 1111111jor contributm· In the r.ity's 
economy. l,11111hc1; meat, IJ;uumas, andfnr<Jign
m,1dc: 1111/omobiles arc its chief imports. 
Courtesy uf the Elcuthcrilln Mills f-fistoric;i/ 
Ubrnry. 

Tlw Wilmington F11ir Grounds ill Elsmere 
hosted the Dclm1r,1rc Swtc Fair in 1925. 
Courtesy q{ the Elcwtlwriiln tvlills f-fisl<Jric,1/ 
Librn,:v, 

Looking nor·th on M11rkct Street tow,1rc/ Tenth 
StreCJI, circa 1920. The street 1111s 11/rc11dy 
becoming a parking lot. Courtesy of the 
Eleuthcri.111 Mills f-fistorica/ Ubrnry. 

fn the early stages r?f tlw 11utomobile age, auto 
products were .~old in gcnc1rnl storc1s such as 
this one 111 1300 French Street . Courtesy of the 
Historical Society of Dc/;nvare. 
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Automobiles brought accidents which in turn 
spmvned safety eff arts such as this one in 
1924. Courtesy of the Elcutherian Mills 
Historical Librmy 

The Phoenix Fire Company's Amlmi11nce poses 
ill Twelfth and King streets in 1.915. Courtesy 
of the J-/istorica/ Society of Dc/11ware. · 

.._ .. ___ - --
" •. - ... ~ 

- . ·-

The growth of the Du Pont Company in the 
early twentieth century turned well-to-do men 
and women in the du Pont family into 
fabulously wealthy millionaires. One result was 
Nemours, the spectacular residence built by 
Alf red I. du Pont on Rockland Road. The 
grounds now contain a hospital for crippled 
children as well as the house and gardens, 
which are open to the public. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 

The interior of another du Pont house, the 
music room at Granogue, residence of lrenee 
du Pone. Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills 
Historical Library. 

Dberod, the home of Mrs. Harry Lunger, 
daughter of Philip du Pone, demonstrates how 
the region surrounding the Kennell Pike got 
the name "Chateau Country." In 1979 Mrs. 
Lunger gave this property to the Episcopal 
diocese of Delaware. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 
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The old Wilmington Country Club at Greenhill 

/\venue nnd the Kennell Pike was fuund1:d in 

1901 by the most soci;1lly prominent families 

of the city. Courtesy of the Eleutheri,1n Mills 
J-Jiswrical Librnry. 

W11stuver /-/ills, derisively called "leftover bills" 

by less affluent Wilmingtonians during the 

Great Depression, became the city's most 

prestigious s11bdivision in the late 1920s. The 

1\/e,xis I. d11 Punt school can /Jc seen on KLJnne/1 

Pike ill the top of this picture, taken in June 

1930. Co11rtcsy of the Elcutherian Mills 
f-listorir:a/ Library. 
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Dr. Wallace Carothers, the genius who 

developed nylon in a Du Pont Company 
laboratory in 1935, died at age f orty•one. 

Carothers· work in th; creation of a long 

polymer fiber justifiea the Du Pont Company's 

growing involvement in scientific research. 

Courtesy of the Eleutherian Mills Historical 

Ubra,y. 
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The Directors' Room in the Du Pont Building 
~s photographed in 1934 features a huge table 
tn the shape of the company's oval and 
portraits of past presidents. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills 1-listorical Library. 

The Du Pont Experimental Station was greatly 
expanded after World War II, reaching the 
massive proportions shmvn in this photograph 
in 19.56. The Brandy1-vine c;in be seen at the 
bo11om right. Courtesy of the Eleuthcrian Mills 
Historical Library. 

Looking llfl Orange Str'e<'t I/J11·11rd thl' Ncmnw:~ 
Building i11 1937. Soon ,1/'wr this plwwgmph 
was tnkcn the buildings in Ilic JiJrcgrowid 
were mzcd to prol'idc pnrking.f'o,· o.f}i'ce 
workers. Courtcs,, o( the Elcuthcrian Mills 
1-listorical Lib/'/11~•. · 

1\ l'iew of dmmtmv11 \-Vilmington in '/936 111wn 
the Nemours Building 1111s under ccmstrur.tio11. 
Notice that the old Fedel'III Building on Ninth 
Street between Shipley and Ornnge streets 11·11s 
still standing. The Delmvnm Tntst Building, 
home c!( the /-lerc11les Powder Cvmp1111y, is at 
the ,ight. Courtesy of the Ele11therim1 lvlills 
1-/istorical Libr;iry. 
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Tavern at Eighth and Church streets in the 
:93Ds. Courtesy of Ann Pawlikowski,from the 
Delaware Remembered" e;,r.hibit, Delaware Art 

Museum, 1979. 

Fa.rme:s Market in 1955. Courtesy of the 
Historical Society of Delaware. 

The Blue Rocks, Wilmington 's minor league 
team, playing in the Wilmington Ball Park at 
Thirtieth Street and Northeast Boulevard in 
the 1940s. R.R. M. Carpenter, Jr. , built the 
ballpark in 1940 and created the Blue Rocks, 
who played in the Class B Inter-State League as 
a Phillies farm club. By the early 1950s 
television had killed local interest in the team 
and Carpenter tore down the ballpark. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 

'-~· 

-\ 

Market day on King Street between Fourth and 
Fifth streets in 1935. The Ogden-Howard 
Ftimiture Company building is on the comer. 

--, 

All of these buildings have been demolished 
for urban renewal with the e;,r.ception of the 
Federal Customs House built in 1841, toward 

7 

-· 

the top of the picture. Courtesy of the 
Eleutherian Mills Historical Library. 
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The Flower Market in Tentfi,§trce( Park, circa 
1940. The Flowi;:r Market was begun in 1921 as 
a fund-raising event for: the Associated 
Charities. Cm:'.r;tesy of the Historical Satiety of 
Delaware. • 
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/.,anding craft under constroction at the Dravo 
ship yard on the Christina /liver in 1944. 
Courtesy of the Historical Society of Delaware. 

U111di11g cr;!fi built in Wilmington in 191/.1. The 
1-v;u· momenwri/y revivt1d shipbuilding in 
Wilmington. Courtesy of tlw Eleutherian Mills 
/·listoric1JI Ubrary. 

De/mvare 1\vrm11e looking toward Washington 
Street in the '1950s. Courtesy o.f the J-listoric11/ 
Society of Dc/mvare. 
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St. Paul's 1\/etlwdist Church nt Tenth and 
.Jackson streets, /Jui/1 in 1910, 11'/IS demolished 
to make 11711' for the interstate highwuy in the 
1960s. C:011,:t~sy of the Historical Socitit_v of 
Delaware. 

/ 

Colonel./. Ernest Smith presented the city with 
this fountain ,1nd dual roll's of ,J;1pflnese 
cherry trees in 1933 as 1i memol'illl to his wife 
.Josephinr1 Tatnall Smith. Tlw g11n/c11 is on the 
north side of Br;mdyll'ine P11rk 111 Van Buren 
Street. Cm,rtc.~y (![ tlw Stnte f!f Delmmrc, 
Division of Historicnl and Cultural 11/Jiiirs. 

Mnrket Street below Ninth Street i11 Fcbruaiy 
1947. Courtesy of the 1/istorical Society o.f · 
De/awn re . 
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The interstate highwuy w11s bui/J thro11gh west 
Wilmington between 1\d11ms 11nd J,1ckson 

streets during the 1960s in spite of opposition 

from neighborhood residents. Co11rtcsy of" the 
State qf" Udmvare, O1:pnrtment rif · · 
Trnnsportntion. 

The completed Civic Center inc/11cles a hotel 

1111d r!(fice /mi/dings for fedcr11/, st,1te, and 

/oc11/ govcmmcnt. The modem struc/1/rc in 

the ce11/erforcgro11nd is Ezion-Mt. C11nnc/ 

Methodist Church. Co11rtesy ,if the Delaware 
Phow Ubrmy. 

Urban renewal lws been II slow process in 1:nst 

Wilmington ns cnn be seen in this photugrnph 

from the mid-1970s, 111ken nearly twenty ycllrs 

after the first buildings fell. Amid the p11rki11g 

lots and empty sp1u:es arc the first strvctures 

in the new Civic Center: the Fcdernl nnd 

Delmarva Power and Light buildings to the left 

and high rise apartments for senior citizens at 

the lower right. Courtesy of Tl1e Greater 

Wilmington Development Co11ncil. 

The Delmarva Power and Ught Building in the 

Civic Center. Photograph by Cnro/ E. 
Hoffecker. 
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The statue of Peter Spencer holding a child 
occupies 11 prominent p/11ce in the Civic 
Cent11r. Spence,; origim1/ly a member of 
1\slm,y Methodist Church, led the bi11ck 
withdrawal fi-o,n 1/rn church in 1805 and 
/wiped 1:re1iw £:,,ion Church. Liller he formed 

thc 1Vrican Metlwdist Church, which beg11n its 

Oll'TI nil-black conference, of which it was the 
mother church. f'hotngrnph by Carol E. 
/·lojJecke1: 

Typical of the b11ck-10-the-cily movement 
within the miclc/le class is this ruw o{ 
renovated houses on Trenton Place ·in 'Trinity 

Vicinity." Renewal, begun here spontaneous(\' 

in the 1960s, /ms sparked renov<11ion in other 

ncigh/Jorlwoc/s throughout the city. 
Photogrnph by Carol E. Hoff ecker. 

Courtesy of the Historical Society q{ Dclmvare. 

One result of comple,x federal legislation for 
urban renewal has been Willingtmm Square, a 

cluster of colonial houses moved to 1vfarket 

Street from other parts of the city that were 

undergoing renewal. The square, across the 
street from old Town Hall, houses officials 

and activities of the Historical Society of 

Delaware. Its projectors hope that the square 

will help revitalize lower Markel Street's 

sagging retail trade. 

·-

-, ~~ .. t , . 

Photogrnphs by Cm'OI E. Hq!Jecker. 
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visit to Wilmington 135 
Bush family: home of 23 
Bush, Samuel 23 

C 

Canby, Edmund 20 
Canby, Herny Seidel 25, 116 
Canby, James 26 
Canby, Oliver 18 

home of 25, 94 
Canby, Samuel: home of 26 
Carothers, Wallace H. 164, 189 
Carpenter, Margaretta du Ponl 179 

Carpenter, A. A. M. 193 
Carriage industry 63 
Central Presbyterian Church 81 
Christina River 82-83, 158 

industries along 64 
naming of 9 

shipbuilding on 62 
Christina Securities 163 
Christmas Seal 150 
Chrysler Corporation 165 
City-County Building: site of 100 
Civic Center 166, 198 
Civil War: hospital 100 

veterans of 98 
Clayton House 64, 108 
Concord Pike 39 
Conrad, G. 147 
Conrad, Henry C.: builds Richardson Park 38 
Coolspring 113 
Crosby, William K. 137 
Crosby and Hill Dry Goods 137 
Crowninshield, Louise E. du Pont 50 

gardens 59 

D 

Dallin, J. V. 39 
Delaware Avenue 105, 119, 126, 196 

widening of 123-25 
Delaware Bay 10 
Delaware Construction Company 120 
Delaware Safety Council 186 
Delaware State Fair 184 
Delaware State Seal 71 
Delaware Trust Company 163 
Delmarva Power and Light Building 199 
Democratic National Committee 174 
Dickinson, John: home of 30 
Dick, J. A. 46-47 
Dockstader, William L. 136 
Donaghy, Father Peter 50 
Draper, James A.: home of 92, 173 
Dravo Ship Yard 196 
du Pont, Alexis I. 103 
du Pont, Alfred I. 54-55, 163 

home of 187 
du Pont, Eleuthere Irenee 41, 46 

home of 50 
du Pont, Henry A. 70 
du Pont. Henry Belin 183 
du Pont, Irenee 179 

home of 187 
du Pont, Lammot: home of 161 
du Ponl, Mary Belin: home of 161 
du Pont, Pierre S. 41, 163, 179 
du Pont, T. Coleman 163 
Du Pont Building 162-63, 166-69, 190-91 

site of 2.4, 111, 153 
Du Ponl Company 41, 46-49, 70, 163 

and anti-trust suit 163 
Brandywine mills 
and powder yards 41, 46-47, 180 
diversification of 163-64 
explosion of 1890 57-58 
powder yard workers of 53, 56 
saltpetre refinery of 57 

Du Pont Experimental Laboratory 60, 164, 
172, 190 

Du Pont Highway 164 

E 

Eastern Malleable Iron Company 68 
Ebbitt House 111. 167 
Ebner, P. 147 
Eden Hall Lodge 134 
Eleutherian Mills 50, 57 
Elsmere 115 
Emrose (ship) 79 
Equitable Guarantee and 

Trust Company 132 
Evans, Oliver 20 
Evening Journal 138 
Ezion Methodist Church 72.-73, 110, 200 
Ezion-Mount Carmel Methodist Church 198 

F 

Farmers Markel 192-93 
see also King Street Markel 

Ferris, Benjamin 15, 20-21 
Fire companies 96 
Fire Company parade 155 
First Presbyterian Church 90 
Flower Markel 194-95 
Fogel Grip (ship) 9 
Ford Building 132 
Fort Christina 9-10 

under seige by Dutch 13 
Fourth Street 134, 155 
Fraim's Dairy wagon 146 
Franklin Street 122 
French Street 89 
Friendship Fire House 153 
Friends Meeting House: Founh and 

West streets 21, 37 
Ninth and Tatnall streets 38 

Friends School 112 
Front Street 81, 109 
Furness, Evans and Company 139 

G 

Garfield, James A.: statue of 91 
Ganick Theater 136 
General Molars Company 165, 174 
Gentieu, Pierre 52, 56 
German athletic club 146-47 
Geiman Hall 94 
German social clubs 146-47 
Gillis, John P. 104 

home of 105 
Gilpin, Edward W.: home of 91 
Gilpin, Thomas: paper mill 45 
Cinder's Cigar Store 153 
Goldey College 117 
Grace Methodist Church 98-99 
Grand Opera House 64, 135, 166, 202 

see also Masonic Hall 
Grand Union Hotel 109 
Grant, Ulysses S.: \~sit to Wilmington 85 
Granogue 187 
Gray, George: home of 90 
Gulcz, Father John S. 148 

H 

Hagley 47 

Hagley mill 48 
Hall, \o\fillard 101, 115 
Harkness Building 132 
Harlan and Hollingsworth Company 62-63, 

65-66, 80, 82-83 
Hartmann and Fehrenbach Brewery 111 

Haskell, Hal 166 
Heald, Joshua T. 63, 102 
Henry Clay Village 41, 56 

housing in 51 
naming of 49 

Hercules Powder Company 163-64 

Hicks, Elias 37 
Highlands 141 
Hilles, Eli 89 

home of 88-89 
Hilles, Samuel 88 

home of 88-89 
Hilles, v\filliam S. 97 
Hill, Joseph 137 
Holly Tree Inn 108 
Holy Trinity Church, see Old Swedes Church 
Hospitals 100 
Hotel Ou Pont 170-71 
Hotel Stoeckle 146 
Hotel Wilmington 137 
Howard High School 151 
Howard, 0. 0. 104 
Huber's Dry Goods ,. 

Immanuel Episcopal Church 45 
Imperial Chemical Industries 164 

Ingleside 25, 94 
Integration of public schools 167 

Interstate 95, 166, 198 
Italian community 149 
Ivy Road 43 
I. X. L. Laundry 154 

J 

Jackson and Sharp Company 63, 70-71, 74, 

76-77, 79 
Jackson Street 126 
James, Duke of York 17 
Josephine Garden 197 

K 

Kalmar Nyckel lshipl 9, 11-12 
Keil, Max: tavern 144 
Kelly, James E. 5 
Kennett Apanments 126 
Kennett Pike 161 
King, Rev.·Manin Luther, Jr. 167 
King Street 100, 145, 193 
King Street Market 141-43 
Kleitz, R. 147 
Kresl(e's "5 and 10" 32-33 

L 

Lafayette, Marquis de: 
visit to Wilmington 18, 29 

Leather industry 63 
Lea, Thomas 18 
Lea-Derickson house 24 
Lee, Alfred: home of 94 
Lindbergh, Charles A 183 
Llndestrom, Peter 9, 10, 13 
Lippincott"s Department Store 136 
Lobdell, George 67 
Lobdell Car Wheel Foundry 63, 66 

Logan House 127 
Lunger, i\-trs. Han:v: home nf IS, 

i\-lcComb. Hem:v S.: home of 17•1·75 
Maloney. Tom 166 
,'vlam !ship) 78 
Markel Street 64, 85-87, 116-17, 128-29, 

132-33, 13.'i-36, 166, 174-75, 185, 197 
Markel Street Bridge 34-3.'i 
Market Street Mall 166 
Masonic Temple: laying of cornerstone 109 

see also Grand Opera House 
Maybin, J. A. 15-17, 19 
Megary's Furniture Store 138 
Merrick carriage factory 72-73 
Merrick. John: home of 92, 95, 173 
Methodist church 84 
Millard Club 135 
Milles, Carl 12 
Minquas Indians 9 
Minuit, Peter 8-9, 11 
Misses Hibbs School 112 
Montgome1y, Elizabeth 116 
Morgan, James 96 
Morrow, J.: grocery 85 
Mullin's Clothing Store: banquet 137 
Municipal Electricians of the United States 

and Canada: convention 108 

N 

National Bank of Wilmington and 
Brandywine 85-87 

Nemours 187 
Nemours Building 166, 190 
New Castle County Almshouse 93 
New Casile County Courthouse 132-33, 173 

NIM' Sweden: map of 10 
North Market Street 27 
Nylon: discove1y of 164 

0 

Oberod 187 
Old Home Week 136 
Old Swedes Church 9, 13, 15 
Old Town Hall, see Town Hall 
Orange Street 153 

p 

Parades 136, 155, 180-81 
Peale, Charles Wilson 25 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company 160 
Pennsylvania Railroad Station 69, 139 

Penn, WiHiam 17 
Peoples Railway Company 127 
Philanthropy 41 
Philadelphia: as model for Wilmingtown 

plan 17 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore 

Railroad 63, 66 

depot 66 
Phoenix Fire Company 186 
Pierre S. du Pont High School 179 
Pinckett Court 153 
Polish community 148, 150 
Price, James 18 
Pusey, William W. 74 
Pusey and Jones Company 63, 66, 74, 

78-79, 159 
Pyle's Bicycle Academy 153 

Pyle. Howard I IG, 1:10 

Q 

Quaker I-fill Waltz 84 
Quakers: settlement of Delaware Valley 17 

R 

Raskob, John J. 174, 178 
Revolutionary War 20, 24 
Rhoads, J. E .• and Sons Leather 

Company 75, 148 
Richardson Park: site of 38 
Richardson, H.ichard: home of 38 
Riddle, George Read: home or 100 
Riots of l!llil! 167 
Rockford Park 41, 158 
Rockford Water Tower 140 
Tlic /locks 8, 10, 12.-13 
Rodney, Caesar: statue of 5 
Rodney, Caesar A.: home of 113 
Rodney Square 5, 162, 178 

Sile or 132-33, 173 
Rokeby Mill: lire al 53 
Roosevell, Franklin Delena : 

visit lo Wilmington 13 
Ryan, v\l. H., General Merchandise Store 185 

s 

Sacred Heart Church 115 
S,1int /\mour 161 
Saint Andrews Episcopal Church 97 
Saint Anthony's Church 115 
Saint Hed\o\~g·s Church 115, 148 
Saint John's Episcopal Church 103 
Saint Joseph's on the Brandywine: 

Sunday school 50 
Sa.int Maiy's Church 106 
Saint Palrick's Day 106 
Saini Paul's Methodist Church 197 
Saint Stanislaus Church 115 
Schnepp, H. 147 
Schoonover, Frank 131 
Schools, private: academies 92 

Methodist 9,1 
Schools, public 101 

Number 1 10·1 
Number 5 101 
Number 9 151 
Number 24 152 

Second Baptist Church 81 
Second Street Market House 100 
Semple, Anna 100 
Shaw, Robert 10 
Shipley, Elizabeth Levis 17 
Shipley, Thomas: home of 31 
Shipley, William 16-17 

home of 16, 20 
Shon, Shirley J. 183 
Simms house 22 
Smith, Alfred E. 174 
Smith, J. Ernest 197 
Soldiers and Sailors Monument 104 
Sommers, Adolph Ii., Shoe Store 86 

Spaid, AMhur A. 114 
Spencer, Peter: statue of 200 
Starr, Thomas: home of 35 
Sterling's Store 51 
Stidham, 'lyman: home of 19 
Stuyvesant, Peter 9, 13 
Stiegler, John B. 84 
Suburbanization 167 
Superior (ship) 78 
Swedenborgian Church 91 



Swedish tcrcentf,n,uy c:f'lr:hratirm '.1, 1;: panoramic \~ew of 72-73, 81-83, 94, 15' 

T 

Tallman, Mrs. Frank Jill 
Tankopanican Orchestra 54-55 
Tatnall, Joseph 18, 20, 30 

home of 29 
Taylor and Jackson's Academy 92 
Thomson, James W.: home of ~J2 
Thomson, John A: home of 92 
Tilton Military Hospital 100 

Walker's Bank 49 
Walker's ,'vlill 51-.,2 
Walnut Street 81 
Walter, Thomas lJ. 118 
Washington, George: 

158, 162, 176-77, 191, 198-99 
parks founded 41 
population of 63015 
railroads and industrialization of 63 
and steamboat service 78, 80 
and trolly service 115, 118-19 
upper classes in 115-16 
urban decay of 165 

The Wilmington lshipl 18 

Tippecanoe, Hamson and Morton Club 52 
Todd's Cut 160 

visit to Wilmington 18, 29 
Washington House 85 
Washington Jones Dry Goods 85 
Washington School 152 
Washington Street 181 
Washington Street Bridge 181 
Water Department pump house 140 
Water Witch Fire Company 96 

Wilmington and Northern Railroad 70 
Wilmington City Railway 102-03, 127 
Wilmington Club 92, 95 
Wilmington Country Club 188 
Wilmington Dai~v Commercial 98 
Wilmington Fair Grounds 184 
Wilmington High School 115, 123 

Topkis, Ilosa, Dry Goods Store 135 
Town Hall 4, 20, 36, 110, 166 
Trinity Episcopal Church 81, 84 
Tucker, Father J. F. 149 
Tuesday Club 135 
Turnverein 146-47 
Twenty-sixth Street 120-21 
1)'rolian Quartet Club 147 

u 

Unr./e Tom 's Cr,bin Car 70-71 
Urban renewal 165-66, 200 
Ursuline Academy for Girls 178 

V 

Van Buren Street 156-57 
Van Buren Street Bridge 141 
Vandever Avenue 118 
Vining, Mmy: home of 24 

Wayne, General Anthony: headquarters of, 
al Wilmington 29 

Wesleyan Female College 94 
Westover Hills 1118 
West Street 105 
West, Thomas : home of 21 
Willard Hall School 150 
Willing, Thomas 17 
Willingtown Square 166, 200-01 
The Willows 24 
Wilmington: colonial charter 18 

under Dutch control 9 
English selllemenl of 17 
ethnic makeup 63, 115 
duplex housing in 120 
government established 18 
growth of 20, 167 
housing construr.tinn in 120-22 
map of, in seventeenth century 20 
map of, in 1736 20 
map of, in 1889 93 
map of, in 1895 118 
building of market 17-18 
municipal services in 115 

site of 91 
Wilmington Institute 31, 41, 97, 178 
Wilmington Marine Terminal 165, 184 
Wilmington Steamboat Company 80 
Wilmington Trust Company 163 
Wilson, J. Shields 80 
Wilson Line 80 
Winchester-McComb House 173 
Winkler's German Restaurant 154 
Woolworth's "5 and 10" Cent Store 133 
World War I 180 
World War II: and industrial revival 164-65 

and wartime housing 165 

YMCA 182 
site of 111 

Y,Z 

Zebley, Frank Il. 25-26, 120-22, 180 
Zimmerman, H. 147 

Carol E. Hoffecker, a native Wilmingtonian, is 
professor of history at the University of Delaware 
where she teaches state history and urban history. 
She is the author of a number of books and articles on 
the history of Wilmington. 




